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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide

is J-egal.1 Our l-aw is based on a simil-ar l-aw in Oregon. Both

l-aws are similar to H. B. No. 5326.2

This memo

assure patient

for el-der abuse t or more bluntly,

mechanism. Key provisions incl-ude

Passage of H.B.

Hemlock Society, no\^/

o\^/n admi-ssion, they

discusses why the claim that H

choice is untrue. The bill is

an efficíent

that

B. No. 5326 will

instead a recipe

weal-th transfer

a patient's heir, who

to help him sign up for

thls measure.

former

will- benefit from his death, is al-lowed

the l-ethal- dose. I urge you to re j ect

IT. FACTUAT A}TD LEGAI BACKGROUIID

A. Compassion & Choices

No. 5326 is spearheaded by the

known as Compassion & Choices.3 By their

have "professional- organizers, dedicated

1 f am an el-der faw attorney in Washington state who has been l-icensed to
practice l-aw since 1986. I am a former Law Cl-erk to the Washington State
Supreme Court and the Washington State Court of Appeal-s. I al-so worked for a
year for the United States Department of Justice. I am a former Chair of the
El-der Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Secti-on. I am
President of Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit corporation opposed to
assisted suicide and euthanasia. I have written multiple schoJ-arJ-y articfes
against assisted suicide legal-ization. For more information, see
www.marqaretdore. com and www. choiceil-lusion, orq

A copy of H.B. No. 5326 is attached hereto at A-1 to A-11.

3 See Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise Hì-story of Euthanasia 146 (2001) ("In 2003,
Ithe] Hemlock ISociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
with Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices")

1
Fr\ÄSE Files\Connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legat Analysls.wpd



media strategists and experienced lobbyists. "a They are running

a media blitz to convince this Commj-ttee to pass thej-r bill. In

Montana, where a simil-ar bil-l fail-ed in 20L3, a Montana State

Senator made t.his observation:

I found myseJ-f wondering, "Where does al-l- the
lobby money come from?" If it really is
about a few terminally ill peopJ-e who might.
seek heJ-p ending their suffering, why was
more money spent on promoting assisted
suicide than any other issue in Montana?s

She also states:

Vrlhen considering the financiaJ- aspects of
assisted suicide, it is clear that milJ-ions,
maybe billions of dollars, are intertwined
with the issue being marketed as "Compassion
and Choices. " Behrare.6

B. Physician-assisted Suicide

The American Medical- Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring "\n/hen a physician facil-itates a

patj-ent's death by providing the necessary means and/or

information to enabl-e the patient to perform t.he life-ending

aci_."7 An exampJ-e woul-d be a doctor's prescription for a l-ethal

n Compassion & Choices website, "It's Crunch Time in Connecticutr " March
rr,20L4
t Senator Jennifer Fiel-der, "Communication from Your State Senator:
Beware of Vul-tures," Sanders County Ledger, http: //www.scJ-edger.net, page 2,
6-4-13. See afso online version at
http: / /www. choiceiÌl-usion,org/2ü-3/12/beware-of-vultures-senator-jennifer.html-
(Attached at A-13)

rd

7 AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinion 2.277, availabl-e at
http: //www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources,/medical-ethics/code-medica
l--ethics /opinion22 1 1 . page
F;\AsE Files\ConnectlcuE\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Anal-ysis,wpd
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drug to facil-itate a patient's suicide.s The AMA rejects this
practice, stating:

Physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally
incompatible with the physician's role as
heal-er, would be difficul-t or impossibl-e to
control-, and would pose serj-ous societal
risks. e

C. Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicide

There have been more than 100 attempts to legalize

physician-assisted suicide and/or euthanasia in the United

States.10 Most have fail-ed. Just l-ast week, the New Hampshire

House of Representatives defeated a bill similar to H.B. No.

5326. The voLe to defeat the bill was by a 3 to 1- margin, 2I9 to

66.11 Moreover, in the last three years, three states have

strengthened their l-aws against assisted suicide. 12 These states

are: Idaho, Georgia and Louisiana.13

There are four states where assisted suicide j-s legal:

Oregon, Washington, Vermont and New Mexico. Oregon's law was

rd.

rd.

10 See tabul-ation at
http :,/ /epcdocuments . fif es . wordpres s . com/ 20LI / L0 / atLempts to legalize 001 . pdf

11 "Live Free or Die. New Hampshire Obl-iterates Oregon-style Death with
Dignity Act!," Choice is an lJ-J-usj-on, March 6, 2014,
http : / / www. choicei Ilusion . org / 20I 4 / 03 / Iive-f ree-or-die-new-hampshire . html

12 See Margaret Dore, "US Overview," updated May 20, 2O!3, aL
http: / /www. choiceil-f usion. orqlp,/us-overview. htm]

13 rd.
F:\ASE Eiles\Connecticut\H,8. No. 5326 Legal Analy6is.wpd
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enacted by a bal-Iot

enacted via another

2009 .15 Last year,

opponents are no\^/ calling for

is a district court opini-on,

That case is on appeal.18

III. THE BILL

A. How the Bí11 ?Íorks

initiative in 1,997 .14 Washington' s law was

initiative in 2008 and went into effect in

Vermont' s law was passed by its legisl-ature;

a repeal-.16 In New Mexico, there

which Ìegalizes assisted suicide.lT

H.B. No. 5326 has an appJ-ication process to obtain the

l-ethal- dose, which includes a wrj-tten l-ethal- dose request form.le

Once the l-ethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight.20 The death is not required to be witnessed by

disinterested persons. Indeed, no one is required to be present.

B. Patients are Not Necessarily Dying

H.B. No. 5326 applies to patients with a "terminal-

illnessr" which is defined in terms of a doctor's prediction of

L4 Oregon's physician-assisted suicide act was passed as Bal-l-ot Measure 16
in 1994 and went into effect after a referendum in 1,991.

ls Washington's act was passed as Initiative 1000 on November 4, 2008 and
went into ef f ect on March 5, 2009 , See http: ,/,/www. doh. wa . qovldwda/def auf t . htm

16 See e.g., Morgan True, "Opponents Cal-l- for Repeaf of Assisted Suicide,"
VT. Digger .ot7t Febrwary 27 , 201,4. (Excerpt attached at A-14 ) .

7't See e.g., Associated Press, "N.M. officiaf appeals ìright to diet
ruling," KFDA News Channef 10, March 13, 20L4. (Attached at A-15).

rd.

The lethal- dose request form can be vj-ewed at H.B. No. 5326, Section 4

20 See H.B. No. 5326 ín its entirety. (Attached at A-1 through A-11).
F:\ASE Files\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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less than six months to l-ive.21

In Oregon, a simil-ar definit.ion of "terminal disease" is

being interpreted to incl-ude chronic conditions such as

diabetes.22 See, for example, Oregon's most recent assisted

suicide report for 20L3, issued on January 28, 2014.23 The

report l-ists "chronic lower respiratory disease" and "diabetes"

as underlying terminal diseases justifying assisted suicide.2a

Oregon doctor Will-iam Tof f l-er explains:

Our Iassisted suicide] law applies to
"termj-nal" patients who are predicted to have
Iess than six months to l-ive. In practice,
this idea of terminal- has recently become
stretched to include people with chronic
conditj-ons such as "chronic l-ower respiratory
disease" and "diabetes. " Persons with these
conditions are considered terminal if they
are dependent on their medications' such as
insulin, to live. They are unlikely Ito] die
in less than six months unless they don't
receive their medications. Such persons'
with treatment, coul-d otherwj-se have years or
even decades to live.2s

Consider al-so Oregon resident, Jeanette Hall, who was

2t Bil-I 5326, Section 1(19) states: "'Terminal ilfness' means the final
stage of an incurabfe and irreversible medical condition that an attendinq
physician anticipates, within reasonabfe medicaf judgment, will produce a
patient's death withín six months." (Attached at A-3).

22 Or. Rev. Stat. I27.80O s.1.01(12) states' ttt Terminal- disease' means an
incurabfe and irreversibl-e disease that has been medically confirmed and wi1l,
within reasonable medícal- judgment, produce death within six months."

A copy of the report is attached hereto at A-16 throuqh A-22

24 "Chroni-c Lower respiratory disease" and "diabetes" are l-isted on the
report at pp. 6 & 1 , (Attached hereto at A-21 & A-22) .

2s Letter to the Editor, from V'lilliam Toffl-er MD to the New Haven Register'
îebruary 24, 2014 (Attached at A-23).
F:\ÀsE FiIes\connecticut\H.8, No, 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd 
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diagnosed with cancer in 2000 and adamant that she would \\do//

Oregon's law.26 Her docLor,

treated instead.2i In a 201,2

Ken Stevens, convinced her to be

affidavit, she states:

This Ju1y, it was 1,2 years since my
diagnosis. If Dr. Stevens had bel-ieved in
assisted suicide, I woul-d be dead.28

IV. \\CHOTCE'' IS AII ILLUSION

In Connectj-cut, Compassion ç Choices/ campaign is focused

six words: "My Life. My Death. My Choice." This comforting

slogan is an il-l-usion and propaganda when compared to what H.B

No. 5326 actually says and does. See below.

A. Specific BiJ-J- Provisions

1. No witnesrses at the death

on

As set forth above, H

at the patient's death.2e

opportunity j-s created for

B. No. 5326 does not require witnesses

Vüithout disinterested witnesses, the

someone el-se to administer the l-ethal

26 Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, tlsl 3-7. (Attached at A-24 & A-25) ;
Affidavit of Jeanette Hall- Opposing Assisted Suicide, August 17, 201,2
(Attached at A-31).

2'7 Id

28 Affidavit of Jeanette Hal-.1-, I 4. (Attached at A-32) See also: Affidavit
of John Norton, attached at A-33 to A-35 ("If assisted suicide or euthanasia
had been avaifable to me in the 1950's, I would have missed the bulk of my
l-ife and my life yet to come"); and Nina Shapiro, "Terminal- Uncertainty, "
Washington's new "Death with Dignity" law allows doctors to help people commit
suicide - once they've determined that the patient has only six months to
Iive. But what if they're wrong? The Seattle Week1y, .Tanuary 1-4, 2009.
(Attached at A-36 to A-41)

2e See H.B. No. 5326 in i-ts entirety, attached hereto at A-l- to A-11.
F:\AsE Files\connecticut\H,B. No, 5326 Legal Analysis,wpd
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dose to the patient without hj-s consent.30 Even if he struggled,

who would know? This situation is especially significant for

patients with money. A California case, PeopJe v. Stuart, 67

Cal. Rptr. 3d I29, I43 (2001 ) , states:

Financial consj-derations Iare] an al-l- too
common motivation for killing someone.3l

Regardless, without disinterested witnesses, the patient's choice

is not guaranteed.

2. Adding witnesses will not fix the problem

Requirj-ng disinterested witnesses at the death would protect

are not muchagaj-nst overt murder. Genera1Iy, however, witnesses

of a safeguard. Many will-s are properly witnessed and

nonetheless set aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.

3. !,ifitnesses can be coercive

Witnesses can also be coercive. Consider Oregon resident

Lovel-l-e Svart, â9e 62, who threw hersel-f an "exit partyr" during

which she danced the poJ-ka with George Eighmey of Compassion &

Choices.32 The party was reported in a newspaper article, with a

30 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and lVashington,
Secobarbital and Pentobarbital (Nembutaf), are water soluble, such that they
can be injected without consent, for example, to a sfeeping person. See
"Secobarbital Sodium CapsuÌes, Drugs.Com, at http:,//www.druqs.com/prolseconal--
sodium. html- and http : / /www. druqs . com,/pro/nembutaf . htmf See also Oregon' s
report, page 6, attached at A-21 (l-isting these drugs) .

31 Excerpt attached at A-42.

32 Don CoÌburn, "Last day of fife al-I planned out, down to the polka, "
OcLober 26, 200'7, avai-l-able at
http : / /s eattl-etimes . com,/htmf /l-ocal-new s / 20 039L81 0 0 suicide0 2 . htmf
F;\AsE Eiles\Connecticut\H.B. No, 5326 Legal Analysis,wpd
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spin that she was

when it was time

exchange between

ten peopJ-e:

in contro1.33

for her

at the end of the

art.icl-e contains

which took pJ-ace in

But,

the

party,

this

front ofher and

to die,

Eighmey,

"Is this what you want?"

"Actually, I'd like to go
Lovelle replied, laughing
serious. "But, yes. "

on partying,"
before turning

"If you do take it, you will die."
ttYes. "34

The situation \^/as simil-ar to a wedding when it's time to

Bveryone's watching and it's thetake your vows.

So even if you are having second thoughts or would

partyingr" you go forward to take the lethal dose. If

had actualJ-y wanted to give Svart an out, he could have

"You are having so much fun, you don't have
to do this today or even next v/eek."

he proceeded according to the script that she woul-d

thing to do.

rather "go on

Eighmey

said:

over her

rofe, she

coercive.

Instead,

die at the end of

death. Her rol-e

the party. His role was to Preside

\^/as to comply. Once she was in this

no longer had control. The situation was inherently

34

Td

Id
F \AsE Files\connectlcut\H B No

I
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4. The patient's heir is allowed to be a witness
on the lethal dose request form

H.B. No. 5326 allows one of two witnesses on the l-ethal dose

request form to be the patient's heir who will financially

benefit from the patient's death.35 In the context of making a

wil-I, such active participation by an heir is a marker of undue

infl-uence. Consider, for example, Washington's probate statute.

It states that when one of two witnesses receives a qift under a

wil-l, there is a rebuttable presumption that the

receiver/witness:

procured
or undue

the qift by duress, menace, fraud,
influence.

Rev. Code Wash. 11.12.L60, attached at A-43.

5. Individual "opt outs" are not allowed

H.B. No. 5326 does not allow patients to opt out of its

provisj-ons. H.B. No. 5326 says that a provision in a contract or

will that affects whether a patient may make or rescind a l-ethal

dose request "is not valid. "36

3s H.B. No. 5326, Section 3 requires two witnesses on the fethal dose
request form. Per Section 3 (b) (2), at least one of these witnesses shall be a
p.ison who is not an heir, i.e., "entitled to any portion of the estate of the
þatient upon the patientts death under any will or by operation of faw." The
òttrer witness is al-Iowed to be an heir. (Attached hereto at A-3).

36 H.B. No. 5326, Section 13(a) states:

Any provision in a contract, wilJ-, insurance poJ-icy,
annuity or other agreement, whether written or oral,
that is entered into on or after October 1, 201-4, that
would affect whether a person may make or rescind a
request for aid in dying is not val-id.

Attached at A-7 & A-8.

F:\AsE Files\connecticut\H'8. No' 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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So if you

don't want to

homicide), you

and prevent it.

get tal-ked into suicide

are not allowed to make

(or facil-itating your own

J-egaJ- arrangements to try

"is not valid."

are a person who gets tal-ked into things, and you

Any such arrangement

So much for your personal "controÌ. "

6. Someone else is al-J.owed to speak for the
patient, ês long as that Person is not the
patient's designated agent such as an
attorney-in-fact

Under H.B. No. 5326, a patient is required to be

"competenl-."31 This term is, however, specially defined to allow

someone efse to speak for the patient during the lethal dose

request process¡ âs long as the speaking person is "famifiar with

the patient'S manner of communicatì-ng." H.B. No. 5326, Section

1(4) states:

"Competent" means that the patient has
the capacity to make an informed
decision and to communicate such decision to
a health care provider, incLuding
communicating through a person famiJ-iar with
the patientt s manner of communicating.
(Emphasis added)38

3'7 H.B. No. 5326, Section 1(17) defines a "qualified patient" as a

"competent" adult. (Attached at A-3).

38 H.B. Section 5326, I(4) ' attached at A-1, states:

"Competent" means, in the opinion of the patient's
attending physician, consulting physician,
psychiatrist, psychologist or a court, that the
patient has the capacity to understand and acknowledge
the nature and consequences of heal-th care decisions,
including the benefits an disadvantages of treatment,
to make an informed decision and to communicate such
decision to a health care provider, including
communicating through a person famifiar with the
patient's manner of communicating. (Emphasis added) .

F:\ÃsE Files\connectÍcut\H.8. No. 5326 T,egal Ãnalysis'wpd
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Being "famil-iar with the patient's manner of communicating"

is a very minimal standard. Consider, for example, a doctor's

assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of

communicaLing" in Spanish, but does not hersel-f understand

Spanish. That, however, woul-d be good enough. Indeed, the

doctor's janitor coul-d speak for the patient as long as he was

"familiar with the patient's manner of communicating."

The speaking person, cannot, however, be the patient's

officialJ-y designated agent such as an attorney-in-fact under a

5326, Section 2 (c) states:durable power of attorney. H.B. No.

No person, including, but not limited to' an
agent under a Iì-ving wil1r âî attorney-in-
fact under a durabl-e power of attorney' a
guardì-ant or a conservator, may act on behalf
of a patient for purposes of sectj-ons 1 to
18, ínclusive, of this act.

Attached at A-3.

To the extent that this section would seem to prevent any

there is the rule ofperson from acting on the patient's

"ejusdem generisr " which requires a

in Latin, means "of the same kind"

statutesr âs follows:

behalf,

different resul-t. The rule,

and is used to interpret

Where a l-aw l-ists specific classes of persons
or things and then refers to them in general,
the general statements only apply to the same
kind of persons or things specifically
listed. Example: if a law refers to
automobiles, trucks, tractors, motorcycles
and other motor-powered vehiclesr "vehj-cles"
woul-d not include airplanes, since the list

Fr\Ã5E Files\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Ã¡alysis.wpd
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was of land-based transportati-on.3e

Applying the rul-e to Section 2 (c) , the general statement

("No person") onty applies to the same kind of persons listed,

i.e., the patient's official-Iy designated agents such as an

attorney in fact under a durable power of attorney. Any other

person could speak for the patient as J-ong as he or she was

"familiar with the patient's manner of communicating."

The practical upshot is that if a patient is pushed ínto

signing up

woul-d have

behal-f to

no power to

for the lethal dose, her official-Iy designated agent

on her

rescind the

B. Viord PIay

Proponents may claim that

control due to a requirement of

prohibition against euthanasia

protect her, for example, by acting

request for the lethal dose. ao

patients are nonetheless in

"seff-administration" and a

and assisted suícide. These

arguments

1.

are word pfay.

"Se1f-Administer'f allows someone else to
administer the letha1 dose

H.B. No. 5326's "statement of Purpose" says that a patient

"may" sel-f-administer medication to bring about his or her

death.al There is, however, Do provision that administration of

39 http : / / f eqaf -dictionarv. the f reedictionarv. com /Ei usdem+qeneris

40 See H.B. No. 5326 Section 5, which al-l-ow a patient to "rescind" his or
her request for the l-ethal- dose. (Attached at A-5).

4r The Bil-]'s Statement of Purpose is attached hereto at A-11.
F:\AsE Files\connecticut\H,8. No. 5326 Leqal Analysis'wpd
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the l-ethal dose "must" be by self-administration.a2 The bill

al-so defines "self-administer" as the patient's "act of ingesting

medication."43 The bill does not define "ingesting." Dictionary

def initions incl-ude:

[T]o take (food, drugs, etc.) into the body,
as by swalJ-owing, inhaling t or absorbinn.rr44

With this definition, someone else putting the l-ethal- dose

in the patient's mouth qualifies as sel-f-administration because

the patient wil-l thereby be "swal.l-owíng" the l-ethal- dose, i.ê.,

"ingesting" it. Someone el-se placing a medication patch on the

patient's arm or providing a l-ethal injection wil-l- al-so qualify

because the patient wil-I thereby be "absorbing" the dose, i.e.,

"ingesting" it. Someone else turning on gas administration,

similarly, qual-ifies because the patient wil-l thereby be

"inhal-ing" the dose, i.e., "ingesting" it. With self-administer

defined as mere ingesting, someone else j-s all-owed to administer

the l-ethal dose to the patient.

2. Euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide are
generally accepted medical terms

Allowing someone el-se to administer the lethal dose to the

patient is "euthanasia" under generally accepted medical-

terminol-ogy. For example, the AMA Code of Medical Ethi-cs,

42 See H.B, No. 5326 in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-11

43 BiII 5326 Section 1(18) says: "rSeff-administer' means a qualified
patient's act of ingesting medication." (Attached at A-3).

44 Webster's New World College Dictionary,
F:\ÀSE riles\connecticut\H.8. No, 5326 Legal Ànalysis.wpd
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Opinion 2.2I, states:

Buthanasia is the administration of a l-ethal
agent by another person to a patient . 4s

If instead, the patient administers the Iethal dose to

himself, this is "physician-assisted suicide" under general-ly

accepted medical terminol-ogy. The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics,

Opinion 2.2L1 states:

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a
physici-an facilj-tates a patient/s death by
providing the necessary means and/or
information to enabl-e the patient to perform
the life-endi-ng act (e.9., the physician
provi-des sleeping pills and information about
the l-ethal- dose, while aware that the patient
may commit suicide) .46

3. Orwellian re-definition

In an Orwel-l-j-an twist, H.B. No. 5326 effectively removes the

medical- terms, "euthanasia" and "physician-assisted suicide" out

of the Ìaw, repJ-acing them with the euphemism, "aid in dying."

This is accomplished via Sections I(2) and 16, which are set

forth in the footnote below.

The Change in Terminology Facilitates a Lack of
Understanding as to Iìlhat, is at Stake.

The significance of the above change in

c

generalJ-y accepted medical- terms to a

word "dying, " is that it. facilitates a

terminology, from

euphemism using the

of understanding as

of assisted suicide

vague

Iack

to what is really at stake: the legalization

4s Attached hereto at A-45.

46 Attached hereto at A-46.
¡':\AsE Eiles\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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and eut.hanasia for peopl-e who

l-ive. In addition, there

will be imposed

D. A Lack of Transparency

1. The cause

H.B. No. 5326,

certificate, which

place of a person's

may have years, even decades, to

al-so no guarantee that these

according to individual choice.

of death is fa]'Eified

l_s

practices

il-Iness as the cause

the cause, date, and

underlying terminal

at A-7).

of death , i. e. , aThis is as opposed to the

Iethal- dose of medication. The

Section 9(b), states

the official- record of

death, "sha11 list the

of death. " (Attached

that the death

true cause

falsified, which creates a l-ack of transparency

specific deaths and al-so a lack of transparency

of later review shoul-d anyone want to know how

in practice.

2. No doctor reporting

official cause of death is thus

regarding

for the

the l-aw

purpose

is working

Doctor reporting to a health department type entity, which

supposedly renders the Oregon and Vrlashington l-aws safe, is

el-iminated in H.B. No. 5326.41 In Oregon and Vüashington, this

reporting provides the factual- basj-s for annuaf reports such as

the 201,3 Oregon report already cited herein.

A't Oregon's and hlashington's faws require doctor reporting to a Department
of Heafth type entity. see oRS 727.865 S 3.11 & RCV{ 70.245.150. H.B. No.
5326 does not.
Fr\AsE EiÌes\connecticut\H.B. No. 5326 Legal A¡alysis.wpd 
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3. Private record keeping

H.B. No. 5326 provides that a doctor's compJ-iance with its

provisions be tracked in the patient's medical- record, which is

private document protected by HIPPA.48 H.B. No. 5326 also

restricts judicial access to these recordsr âs fo.l-low:

Records or information col-l-ected or
maintained pursuant to sections 1 to 18,
incJ-usive, of this act shall- not be subject
to subpoena or discovery or introduced into
evidence in any judicial- or adminlstrative
proceeding except to resolve matters
concerning compliance with the provisions of
sections 1 to 18, inclusive, of this act, or
as otherwise specifically provided by l-aw.

This is not an effective method of oversight. Moreover and

once again, there is a l-ack of transparency. Without

transparency, there j-s a lack of accountability.

E. The Proposed Penalties are lllusory

a

H.B. No. 5326 purports to impose criminal liability

undue infl-uence.ae This purported liability is, however,

iJ-lusory. This is because the circumstances rel-evant to

undue influence are specifically allowed by H.B. No. 5326

for

provl_ng

( taking

48

49

See H.B. No. 5326 Section 10.

H.B. No. 5326, Section 15(b) states:

Any person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a
patient to complete a request for aid in dying' as
described in sections 3 and 4 of thj-s act, or coerces
or exerts undue influence on a patient to destroy a
rescission of such request with the intent or effect
of causing the patient's death, is guilty of attempted
murder or murder under section 53a-54a of the general
statutes.

Fr\AsE Files\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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an active rol-e in procuring the l-ethal- being a witness on

the l-ethal dose request form, talking

dose,

for the patient, etc.) .to

V. THE OREGON AND }ÍASHINGTON EXPERIENCE

A Any Study Claiming that Oregon's Law is Safe, is
Inva]-id

During Montana's

oversight in Oregon's

this observation: the

20L1, Iegislative session, the l-ack of

law prompted Senator ,Jeff Essmann to make

Oregon studies are inval-id. He stated:

[Alf] the protections end after the
prescription is wrj-tten. IThe proponents]
admit.ted that the provisions in the Oregon
Iaw woul-d permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is self administered.

So frankl-y, any of the studies that come out of
the state of Oregon's experience are invalid
because no one who administers that drug to
that patient is going to be turning themsel-ves in
for the commission of a homicide. sl

B Lega1 Assisted Suicide Allows
Insurers to Steer Patients to

Health Care Providers and
Suicide

If

i-nsurers

suicide.

In 2008,

drug to

as s isted

H. B. No. 5326 is passed, heal-th

in Connecticut will be abl-e to

care providers and

steer patients to

of Oregon resident, Barbara Wagner.

Plan (Medicaid) refused to cover a

and offered to cover her

Consider the case

the Oregon Health

possibly cure her cancer

suicide instead.

50 Cf. Pickman v, Pickman, 6 Conn.App. aL 216(relevant factors for undue
inffuence incl-ude "active sol-icitations and persuasions by the other party")

51 http : / /www . marqaretdore . com/pdf,/ s enat or:e s smann:sb:1 6 7:0 0 1 . pdf
Fi\AsE Eiles\connecticut\H,8. No. 5326 Legal A¡alysis.wpd
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"It was horrible," Wagner told ABCNews.com.
got a l-etter in the mail that basically said
you want to take the pills, we will help you
that from the doctor and we wil-l- stand there
watch you die. But we won't give you the
medication to 1i-ve. "52

ttr
if
get
and

Wagner, who was unable to afford the drug, I^Ias steered to

suicide. The drug's manufacturer then agreed to provide the drug

for free.s3 She nonethel-ess died a short time later.

To fearn more about steerage to suicide in Oregon, See Dr.

Ken Stevens' affidavit attached hereto aL A-24 to A-30.

Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

C. Compassion & Choices' True Agenda is the Promotion of
Managed care with Less choice for Individual Patients

On November 29, 2008, Compassion & Choices President,

Barbara Coombs Lee, published an op-ed in The Oreqonian, which is

Oregon's largest paper.sa Therein, she took issue with VÙagner's

choice to live. ss Coombs Lee argued that VÙagner shoul-d have

instead given up hope and accepted her pending death. But, this

was not Wagner's choice. In a KATU TV interview, Wagner said:

I'm not ready, I'm not readY to die.
I've got things I'd still like to do.56

52 Susan Donal-dson James, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregonf rr ABC News,
August 6, 2008 (Excerpt attached at A-47)

53 "Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions, " KATU TV, July 30'
2008. (Attached at A-48 & 49)

s4 Barbara Coombs Lee, "sensationalizing a sad case cheats the public of
sound debate, The Oregonian, November 29, 2008 (Attached hereto at A-50)

55 rd.

56 KATU story at note 52, supra
F:\AsE Files\connecticut\H'B. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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Coombs Lee also defended

for a public polj-cy change to

cures. st She thus showed her

care, not individual- patient

the Oregon Heal-th Pl-an and argued

discourage patients from seeking

organi zation' s

choice.

true agenda: managed

Compassion & Choices President, Barbara Coombs Lee, is a

former "managed care executiv".trss

D. Oregon's Annua1 Report for 2013 is Consistent with
Elder Abuse and the \\Barbara Vüagner" Scenario

According to Oregon's assisted suicide report for 20L3, most

of the people who died from a tethal- dose were whj-te, aged 65 or

ol-der, and well--educated.se People with these attributes are

typically weIJ- off, i.e., the middle class and above.

The report's introduction implíes that their deaths were

voluntary, stating that Oregon's act "alfows" residents to obtain

a l-ethal dose for sel-f-administration.60 There is, however,

nothing in the report actualJ-y stating that.61 Ol-der well-of f

people are, regardless, in a vulnerabl-e demographic for abuse and

5'1 Coombs Lee stated:

The burning public policy question 1s whether we
inadvertently encourage patients to act against their
own seff-j-nterest, chase an unattainable dream of
cure, and foreclose the path of acceptance that
curative care has been exhausted Such
encouragement serves neither patients, famil-ies' nor
the public. (Attached at A-51)

58 Barbara Coombs Lee Bio, attached hereto at A-53

59 Report, page 2, attached hereto at A-17, Iast full paragraph

60 Id., page 1, attached hereto at A-16

61 Report, pages 1-7, starting at A-16
Fr\ASE Files\connecticut\H.B' No. 5326 Legal Ànalysj.s.wpd
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exploltation. This includes murder. A 2009 Metlife Mature

Market Institute Study states:

El-ders' vulnerabilities and larger net
make them a prime target for financial-

. Victims may even loe murdered by
perpetraLors who just want their funds
see them as an easy mark.62

worth
abuse

and

The Oregon report, in which most of the people dying under

the act \^/ere older and wel-l-off, is consistent with financial-

el-der abuse. The report, which also describes patients on

Medicaid, is consistent with the "Barbara Wagner" scenario in

which indigent persons are steered to suicide.

E In Oregon, Other (Regular) Suicides Have Increased with
Legalization of Physician-Assisted Suicide; the
Financial Cost is \\Enotmous"

Government reports from Oregon al-so show a positive

statistical correlation between the legalization of

physician-assisted suicide and an increase in other (regular)

suicides. Of course, a statistical- correfation does noL prove

causation. The statistical- correlation presented is, however,

consistent with a suicide contagion (Iegalizing and thereby

normal-j-zing one type of suicide encouraged other suicides).

Please consider the foJ-lowing:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effect on October 21, 1991 .

62 The Metlife Study can be viewed at this link:
https;//www.metl-ife.com/assets/caolmmi/publications,/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-el-ders-family-finances,pdf See other Metlife el-der abuse materials
attached hereto at A-54 to A-59.
F:\AsE Flles\connecticut\H.B. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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By 2000, Oregon's regular suicide rate was
"increasing significantly. "63

In 2010, Oregon's regular suicide rate was
35å above the national- average.6a

In 20L2, Oregonr s regular suicide rate \^/as
Ateà above the national average.6s

Per the most recent regular suicide

cost of these other (reguJ-ar) suicides is

3, elaborates:

report, the financial

huge. The reportr page

IegaIi zation

over time.

l-n Oregon,

1egali zation,

to consider in its

Suicide is the second leadì-ng cause of death
among Oregonians ages 1,5-34, and the Bth
Ieading cause of death among al-l- ages in
Oregon. The cost of suicide is enormous.
In 201-0 al-one, self-inflicted injury
hospitalization charges exceeded 4I mil-Iion
dollars; and the estimate of total- Iifetime
cost of suicide in Oregon was over 680
mil-Iion doll-ars. (Footnotes omitted) .

Attached at

Oregon

of assisted

The enormous

A-63.

is the only state where there has been

suicide long enough to have statistics

cost of increased (regular) suicides

suicidepositively correlated to physician-assisted

is a significant factor for this Committee

63 See oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, September 9, 20L0, at
http : / / www. oregon, gov /DHS /news/201Onews/2010-0909a. pdf ( r'After decreasing in
the l-990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached at A-60)

64 rd.

65 Oregon Public Heal-th Division, "suicides in Oregon: Trends and Risk
Factors - 201-2 Report, " attached at A-61 to A-64¡
http: //choiceisanillusion.files.wordpress.com/20L4/02/oregon-suicide-report-20
1- 2 -through- 2 0 1 0-pdf . pdf
F:\AsE Files\connecticut\H.8, No, 5326 Lêga1 Ã¡alysis.wpd 
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F

vote on H.B. No. 5326, which seeks to legalize physician-assisted

suicide in Connecticut.

Legalization of Assisted Suicide wiII Bring Stress,
Trauma and Fear

In 20!2, a study was

trauma suffered by persons

rel-eased in Switzerland, addressing

who witnessed an assist.ed suicide.66

"experienced fuII or

Disorderl related to

suicide. "

G

The study found that I out of 5 family members

at an assisted suicide \^Iere traumatized. These

or friends present

persons

signed up for the

of the famiJ-y wanted

the other did not. He

in the middle and

kill himself.

sub-threshol-d PTSD IPost Traumatic Stress

the l-oss of a cfose person through assisted

My Cases Involving the Oregon and Washington Assisted
Suicide Laws

I have had two cl-ients whose

lethal- dose.

the father to

spent the last

In the first case,

parents

one side

take the l-ethal- dose, whj-le

months of his l-ife caught

or not he shoul-dtraumatized over whether

cl-ient, his adult daughter,

not take the lethal dose and

In the other case, it's

let.hal- dose was voluntary.

was also traumatized. The

died a natural- death.

My

father did

not clear that administration of the

A man who was present told my client

66 "Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatíc stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. Waqnerr .1 . MuIJ-err A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, availabfe at
http: //choiceisanillusion.files.wordpress,com/2012/r0/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-20L2.pdf (First page attached at A-65) .

E:\AsE Fites\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Analysls.wpd 
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that the father refused to take the lethal- dose when it was

del-ivered ("You're not killing me. I'm going to bed"), but then

took it the next night when he was high on alcohol-. The man who

tol-d this to my cl-ient later recanted. My cl-j-ent did not want to

pursue the matter further.

H. Lega1 Assisted Suicide is not About Pain

The Oregon assisted suicide report for 201,3 l-ists "concerns"

as to why the people who ingested the lethal dose did so.6t One

listed concern j-s "inadequate pain control or concern about

it.'168 There is, however, to claim that anyone who ingested the

l-ethal- dose \^/as actually in pain.6e

Per the report for 2013, there were 20 patients who listed a

concern about "inadequate pain control- or concern about j-t" as a

reason to do Oregon's act.?O This is 20 peopJ-e out of 32,4'75

total deaths in Oregon.71 Again, there is no report that any one

of these persons was actually in pain. Pain is not the issue.

VII. CONCLUSION

H.B. No. 5326's promise of patient choice is an ifl-usion.

The bill is instead a recipe for elder abuse, especially for

Oregon Report, page 6, attached hereto at A-2L.

rd.

See entire report, attached hereto at A-16 Lo A-22.

Report al A-2I.

Report at A-17, footnote 1 (total- Oregon deaths in 201'2 was 32,415)

6't

6B

69

10

77

F:\ASE FiÌes\connectlcut\H.8. No. 5326 Legal Analysis.wpd
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people \^¡ith money. The most obvious gap is the l-ack of witnesses

at the death. Even if a patient struggled, who would know?

Don't make Oregon and Vùashington's mistake. I urge you to

reject H.B. No. 5326.

Res t lrv submi

Mar ret Dor
La Offices

at Law
K. Dore, P.Sret

www. choiceill-us j-on. org
1001- 4th Avenue, 44Lh Floor
Seattle, WA 9B l-54
206 389 1,154 main reception l-ine
206 389 1562 direct l-ine
206 697 I2I'7 cell-

Er\AsE Files\connecticut\H.8. No. 5326 l,egal Analysis.wpd
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zzqt2ou AN ACT CONCERNING COMPASSIONATE AID IN DYING FOR TERMINALLY ILL PATIENTS.

ssnt

General Assembly Raised Bill /Vo, 5326

February Sesion, 2014 LCO No. 1 569

*0 I 569 PH*

Referred to Committee on PUBLIC HEALTH

Introduced by:

AN ACT CONCERN'NG COMPASS'O'VA TE AID IN DYING FOR TERMINALLY ILL
PATIENTS,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly convened:

Section 1. (NIEW) (Effectiae October 1, 201-4) As used in this section and sections 2 to 18, inclusive,
of this act:

(1) "Adult" means a person who is eighteen years of age or older;

(2) "Aid in dying" means the medical practice of a physician prescribing medication to a
qualified patient who is terminally ill, which medication a qualified patient may self-
administer to bring about his or her death;

(3) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the medical
care of the patient and treatment of the patient's terminal illness;

(4) "Competent" means,, in the opinion of the patient's attending physiciary consulting
physiciarç psychiatrist, psychologist or a court, that the patient has the capacity to understand
and acknowledge the nature and consequences of health care decisions, including the berplils

(PH)

http://wult,v.cg a.ct.g ov/201 4/TOB lH |2014HB-0532GR0G H B.htm 1t11



2]2412014 AN ACT CONCERNING COMPASSIONATE AID IN DYING FOR TERMINALLY ILL PATIENÏS.

and disadvantages of treatment, to make an informed decision and to communicate such
decision to a health care provider, including communicating through a person familiar with
the patient's manner of communicating;

(5) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to
make a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's terminal illness;

(6) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a psychiatrist or a
psychologist and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is competent and not
suffering from depression or any other psychiatric or psychological disorder that causes

impaired judgment;

(7) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or
permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of
business or practice of a professiory including, but not limited to, a physician, psychiatrist,
p sycholo gist or pharmacist;

(8) "Health care facility" means a hospital, residential care home, nursing home or rest home, as

such terms are defined in sectionl9a-490 of the general statutes;

(9) "Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient to request and obtain a

prescription for medication that the qualified patient may self-administer for aid in dying, that
is based on an understanding and acknowledgment of the relevant facts and after being fully
informed by the attending physician of: (A) The patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis; (B)

the potential risks associated with self-administering the medication to be prescribed; (C) the

probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and (D) the feasible altematives and

health care treatment options, including, but not limited to, palliative care;

(10) "Medicatly confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been

confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant
medical records;

(11) "Paltiative care" means health care centered on a terminally ill patient and such patient's
family that (A) optimizes the patient's quality of life by anticip ating, preventing and treating
the patient's suffering throughout the continuum of the patient's terminal illness, (B) addresses

the physical, emotional, social and spiritual needs of the patient, (C) facilitates patient
autonomy, the patient's access to information and patient choice, and (D) includes, but is not
limited to, discussions between the patient and a health care provider concerning the patient's
goals for treatment and appropriate treatment options available to the patient, including
hospice care and comprehensive pain and symptom managemenÇ

(L2) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician;

(L3) "Pharmacist" means a person licensed pursuant to chapter 400j of the general statutes;

(L4) "Physician" means a person licensed to practice medicine and surgery pursuant to chapter
370 ofthe general statutes; A_2
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(L5) "Psychiatrist" means a psychiatrist licensed pursuant to chapter 370 ofthe general statutes;

(16) "Psychologist" means a psychologist licensed pursuant to chapter 383 of the general
statutes;

(L7) "Qualified patient" means a competent adult who is a resident of this state, has a terminal
illness and has satisfied the requirements of this section and sections 2 to 9, inclusive, of this
act, in order to obtain aid in dying;

(L8) "Self-administer" means a qualified patient's act of ingesting medication; and

(L9) "Terminal illness" means the final stage of an incurable and irreversible medical condition
that an attending physician anticipates, within reasonable medical judgment, will produce a
patient's death within six months.

Sec. 2. CI\fE$ (Efectiae October L, 201-4) (u) A person who (1) is an adult, (2) is competent, (3) is a
resident of this state, (4) has been determined by such person's attending physician to have a
terminal illness, and (5) has voluntarily expressed his or her wish to receive aid in dying, may
request aid in dying by making two written requests pursuant to sections 3 and 4 of this act.

(b) A person is not a qualified patient under sections 1- to L8, inclusive, of this acf solely
because of age, disabilify or any specific illness.

(c) No persoru including, but not limited to, an agent under a living will, an attorney-in-fact
under a durable power of attorney, a guardian, or a conservator, may act on behalf of a patient
for purposes of sections L to 18, inclusive, of this act.

Sec. 3. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1., 2014) (u) A patient wishing to receive aid in dying shall
submit two written requests to such patient's attending physician in substantially the form set
forth in section 4 of this act. A valid written request for aid in dying under sections L to 1-8,

inclusive, of this act, shall be signed and dated by the patient. Each request shall be witnessed
by at least two persons who, in the presence of the patienÇ attest that to the best of their
knowledge and belief the patient is (1) of sound mind, and (2) acting voluntarily and not being
coerced to sign the request. The patient's second written request for aid in dying shall be
submitted not earlier than fifteen days after the patient submits the first request.

(b) At least one of the witnesses described in subsection (a) of this section shall be a person
who is not (1) A relative of the patient by blood, marriage or adoption; (2) at the time the
request is signed, entitled to any portion of the estate of the patient upon the patient's death,
under any will or by operation of law; or (3) an owner, operator or employee of a health care
facility where the patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

(c) The patient's attending physician at the time the request is signed shall not be a witness.

(d) If the patient is a resident of a residential care home, nursing home or rest home, as such
terms are defined in sectionl9a49O of the general statutes, at the time the written request is
made, one of the witnesses shall be a person designated by such home. 

A_3
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Sec. 4. (NEW) (Efectiae October 1, 201,4) A request for aid in dying as authorizedby sections 1- to
18, inclusive, of this act, shall be in substantially the following form:

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO AID IN DYING

I, .. . . , am an adult of sound mind.

I am a resident of the State of Connecticut.

I am suffering from ... ., which my attending physician has determined is an incurable and
irreversible medical condition that will, within reasonable medical judgment, result in death
within six months. This diagnosis of a terminal illness has been confirmed by another
physician.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature of medication to be
prescribed to aid me in dying, the potential associated risks, the expected resul! feasible
alternatives and additional health care treatment options, including palliative care.

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that I may self-administer for aid in
dying, I authorize my attending physician to contact a pharmacist to fill the prescription for
such medicatiorç upon my request.

INITIAL ONE:

... . I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinions into consideration,

... . I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

... . I have no family to inform of my decision.

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

I understand the full import of this request and I expect to die if and when I take the
medication to be prescribed. I further understand that although most deaths occur within three
hours, my death may take longer and my attending physician has counseled me about this
possibility.

I make this request voluntarily and without reservatiorç and I accept full responsibility for my
decision to request aid in dying,

Signed: .., .

Dated: ... .

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

By initialing and signing below on the date the person named above signs, I declare that the
person making and signing the above request:
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Witness 1 ... . Witness 2 ... .

Initials ,.. . Initials ... .

... . L. Is personally known to me or has provided proof of identity;

,,, ,2. Signed this request in my presence on the date of the person's signature;

... . 3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud or undue influence; and

.. . .  .Is not a patient for whom I am the attending physician.

Printed Name of Witness 1 ... .

Signature of Witness L ... . Date ... .

Printed Name of Witness2....

Signature of Witness2.... Date ....

Sec. 5. (NEW) (Effectiae October L, 201,4) (u) A qualified patient may rescind his or her request for
aid in dying at any time and in any manner without regard to his or her mental state.

þ) At attending physician shall offer a qualified patient an opportunity to rescind his or her
request for aid in dying at the time such patient submits a second written request for aid in
dying to the attending physician.

(c) No prescription for medication for aid in dying shall be written without the qualified
patient's attending physician first offering the qualified patient a second opportunity to rescind
his or her request for aid in dying.

Sec. 6. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1,, 201,4) When an attending physician is presented with a
patient's first written request for aid in dying made pursuant to sections 2 to 4, inclusive, of
this act, the attending physician shall:

(1) Make a determination that the patient (A) is an adult, (B) has a terminal illness, (C) is

competenf and (D) has voluntarily requested aid in dying;

(2) Require the patient to demonstrate residency in this state by presenting: (A) A Connecticut
driver's license; (B) a valid voter registration record authorizing the patient to vote in this statei

(C) evidence that the patient owns or leases property in this state; or (D) any other govemment-
issued document that the attending physician reasonably believes demonstrates that the

patient is a current resident of this state;

(3) Ensure that the patient is making an informed decision by informing the patient of: (A) The

patient's medical diagnosis; (B) the patient's prognosis; (C) the potential risks associated with
self-administering the medication to be prescribed for aid in dying; (D) the probable result of
self-administering the medication to be prescribed for aid in dying; and (E) the feasible
alternatives and health care treatment options including, but not limited to, palliative car$-5
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(4) Refer the patient to a consulting physician for medical confirmation of the attending
physician's diagnosis of the patient's terminal illness, the patient's prognosis and Íor a

determination that the patient is competent and acting voluntarily in requesting aid in dying.

Sec.7. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1-,2014) Lr order for a patient to be found to be a qualified
patient for the purposes of sections L to L8, inclusive, of this act, a consulting physician shall:

(1) Examine the patient and the patient's relevant medical records; (2) confirm, in writing, the

attending physician's diagnosis that the patient has a terminal illness; (3) verify that the patient
is competent, is acting voluntarily and has made an informed decision to request aid in dying;
and (4) refer the patient for counseling, if required in accordance with section 8 of this act.

Sec, 8. (NEW) (Efectit:e October L,201.4) (a) ff, in the medical opinion of the attending physician
or the consulting physici arr, a patient may be suffering from a psychiatric or psychological
condition or depression that is causing impaired judgment, either the attending or consulting
physician shall refer the patient for counseling to determine whether the patient is competent

to request aid in dying.

(b) A" attending physician shall not provide the patient aid in dying until the person

providing such counseling determines that the patient is not suffering a psychiatric or

psychological condition or depression that is causing impaired judgment.

Sec. 9. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1,201-4) (a) After an attending physician and a consulting
physician determine that a patient is a qualified patient, in accordance with sections 6 to 8,

inclusive, of this act and after such qualified patient submits a second request for aid in dying
in accordance with section 3 of this act, the attending physician shall:

(1) Recommend to the qualified patient that he or she notify next of kin of the qualified
patient's request for aid in dying and inform the qualified patient that a failure to do so shall

not be a basis for the denial of such request;

(2) Counsel the qualified patient concerning the importance of: (A) Having another Person
present when the qualified patient self-administers the medication prescribed for aid in dying;
and (B) not taking the medication in a public place;

(3) Inform the qualified patient that the qualified patient may rescind his or her request for aid

in dying at any time and in any manner;

(a) Verify, immediately before writing the prescription for medication for aid in dying, that the

qualified patient is making an informed decision;

(5) Fulfill the medical record documentation requirements set forth in section L0 of this acÇ and

(6) (A) Dispense such medications, including ancillary medications intended to facilitate the

desired effect to minimize the qualified patient's discomfort, if the attending physician is

authorized to dispense such medication, to the qualified patien! or (B) upon the qualified
patient's request and with the qualified patient's written consent (i) contact a pharmacist and

inform the pharmacist of the prescriptioru and (ii) deliver the written prescription personfllY6
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by mail, by facsimile or by another electronic method that is permitted by the pharmacy to the
pharmacist, who shall dispense such medications directly to the qualified patient the
attending physician or an expressly-identified agent of the qualified patient.

þ) The attending physician may sign the qualified patient's death certificate that shall list the
underlying terminal illness as the cause of death.

Sec. 10. (NEW) (Effectiae October L,20L4) With respect to a request by a qualified patient for aid
in dying, the attending physician shall ensure that the following items are documented or filed
in the qualified patient's medical record:

(1) The basis for determining that the qualified patient requesting aid in dying is an adult and
is a resident of the state;

(2) All oral requests by a qualified patient for medication for aid in dying;

(3) All written requests by a qualified patient for medication for aid in dying;

( ) The attending physician's diagnosis of the qualified patient's terminal illness and
prognosis, and a determination that the qualified patient is competent, is acting voluntarily
and has made an informed decision to request aid in dying;

(5) The consulting physician's confirmation of the qualified patient's diagnosis and prognosis,
confirmation that the qualified patient is competent, is acting voluntarily and has made an
informed decision to request aid in dying;

(6) A report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if counseling was
recoûunended and provided in accordance with section B of this acü

(7) Documentation of the attending physician's offer to the qualified patient to rescind his or
her request for aid in dying at the time the attending physician writes the qualified patient a
prescription for medication for aid in dying; and

(8) A statement by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under this section
and sections l- to 9, inclusive, of this act, have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry
out the qualified patient's request for aid in dying, including the medication prescribed.

Sec. LL. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1-, 201.4) Records or information collected or maintained
pursuant to sections L to 18, inclusive, of this act shall not be subject to subpoena or discovery
or introduced into evidence in any judicial or administrative proceeding except to resolve
matters concerning compliance with the provisions of sections l- to L8, inclusive, of this act, or
as otherwise specifically provided by law.

Sec. L2. CI{EW) (Efectiue October 1,201,4) Any person in possession of medication prescribed for
aid in dying that has not been self-administered shall dispose of such medication in
accordance with section 2'l.a-252 of the general statutes.

Sec. L3. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1, 20L4) (u) A"y provision in a contract, will, insurance policyT
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annuity or other agreement, whether written or oral, that is entered into on or after October L,

201.4, that would affect whether a person may make or rescind a request for aid in dying is not
valid.

þ) A"y obligation owing under any currently existing contract shall not be conditioned or
affected by the making or rescinding of a request for aid in dying.

(c) On and after the effective date of this sectiory the sale, procurement or issuance of any life,
health or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged for any such policy shall not
be conditioned upon dr affected by the making or rescinding of a request for aid in dying.

(d) A qualified patientrs act of requesting aid in dying or self-administering medication
prescribed for aid in dying shall noÍ (1) Affect a life, health or accident insurance or aruruity
policy, or benefits payable under such policy; (2) be grounds for eviction from a person's place
of residence or a basis for discrimination in the terms, conditions or privileges of sale or rental
of a dwelling or in the provision of services or facilities in connection therewith, (3) provide the
sole basis for the appointment of a conservator or guardian; or (a) constitute suicide for any
purpose.

Sec. L4. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1., 201,4) (a) As used in this section, "participate in the provision
of medication" means to perform the duties of an attending physician or consulting physiciaru
a psychiatrist, psychologist or pharmacist in accordance with the provisions of sections 2 to L0,

inclusive, of this acl and does not include: (1) Making an initial diagnosis of a patient's
terminal illness; (2) informing a patient of his or her medical diagnosis or prognosis; (3)

informing a patient conceming the provisions of this section and sections 2 to l-8, inclusive, of
this act, upon the patient's request; or (4) referring a patient to another health care provider for
aid in dying.

þ) Participation in any act described in sections 1- to L8, inclusive, of this act by a patienf
health care provider or any other person shall be voluntary. Each health care provider shall
individually and affirmatively determine whether to participate in the provision of medication
to a qualified patient for aid in dying. A health care facility shall not require a health care

provider to participate in the provision of medication to a qualified patient for aid in dying,
but may prohibit such participation in accordance with subsection (d) of this section.

(c) If a health care provider or health care facility is unwilling to participate in the provision of
medication to a qualified patient for aid in dying, such health care provider or health care

facility shall transfer all relevant medical records to any health care provider or health care

facility, as requested by a qualified patient.

(d) A health care facility may adopt written policies prohibiting a health care provider
associated with such health care facility from participating in the provision of medication to a
patient for aid in dying, provided such facility provides written notice of such policy and any
sanctions for violation of such policy to such health care provider. Notwithstanding the
provisions of this subsection or any policies adopted in accordance with this subsectiorç any
qualified health care provider may: (1) Diagnose a patient with a terminal illness; (2) inform a
patient of his or her medical prognosis; (3) provide a patient with information concemingâH
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provisions of sections l- to 1-8, inclusive, of this act upon a patient's reques! (4) refer a patient to
another health care facility or health care provider; (5) transfer a patient's medical records to a
health care provider or health care facility, as requested by a patienU or (6) participate in the .

provision of medication for aid in dying when such health care provider is acting outside the
scope of his or her employment or contract with a health care facility that prohibits
participation in the provision of such medication.

Sec. L5. (NEW) (Effectiae October L,201.4) (u) Ary person who without authorization of a patient
wilfully alters or forges a request for aid in dying, as described in sections 3 and 4 of this act, or
conceals or destroys a rescission of such a request for aid in dying with the intent or effect of
causing the patient's death, is guilty of attempted murder or murder under section 53a-54 of
the general statutes.

(b) Ary person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to complete a request for
aid in dying, as described in sections 3 and 4 of this act, or coerces or exerts undue influence on
a patient to destroy a rescission of such request with the intent or effect of causing the patient's
death, is guilty of attempted murder or murder under section 53a-54a of the general statutes.

Sec. L6. (NEW) (Effectiae October L, 20L4) (a) Nothing in sections L to 17, inclusive, of this act,

authorizes a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal injection, mercy
killing, assisting a suicide or any other active euthanasia.

þ) Aw action taken in accordance with sections L to L8, inclusive, of this act, does not
constitute causing or assisting another person to commit suicide in violation of section 53a-54a

or 53a-56 of the general statutes.

(c) No report of a public agency, as defined in section 1-200 of the general statutes, may refer to
the practice of obtaining and self-administering life-ending medication to end a qualified
patient's life as "suicide" or "assisted suicide", and shall refer to such practice as "aid in dying".

Sec. 17 . (NEW) (Effectiae October 1, 2014) Sections L to LB, inclusive, of this act, do not limit
liability for civil damages resulting from negligent conduct or intentional misconduct by any

person.

Sec. LB. (NEW) (Effectioe October 1,,20L4) Nothing in this section or sections l- to 1,7, inclusive, of
this act, shatl preclude criminal prosecution under any provision of law for conduct that is
inconsistent with this section or sections l- to 17, inclusive, of this act.

Sec.2 October L,2014

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following
sections:

October 1,,201,4 New sectionSection L
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Sec.3 October L,20L4

October 1,20L4

AN ACT CONCERNING COMPASSIONATE AID IN DYING FOR TERMINALLY ILL PATIENTS.

Sec.4

Sec.5

New section

New section

October 1,2014 New section

New sectionSec. 6 October 1,,20L4

New sectionSec.7 October L,201,4

October L,201.4 New sectionSec. 8

New sectionSec. 9 October 1, 20L4

October 1,2014 New sectionSec. L0

New sectionSec. Ll- October L,20L4

New sectionSec. 12 October 1,2014

October 1.,20L4 New sectionSec. L3

New sectionSec. 1-4 October 1,20L4

New sectionSec. L5 October 1,2014

New sectionSec. L6 October 1, 20L4

New sectionOctober L,2014Sec.\7
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Sec. L8 tober 1., 2014 ew section

Statement of Purpose.'

To allow a physician to prescribe medication at the request of a mentally competent patient
that has a terminal illness that such patient may self-administer to bring about his or her death.

[Propoæd deletions are encloæd in brackefs Propoæd additions are índicated by underline, except that
when the entire text of a bill or reælution or a æction of a bill or reælutíon is new, it is not underlined.l
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Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on
Compassion & Choices

"[I]t seenE odd that the top lobby spender in Montana
this year was Compassion and Choices, a 'nonprofit' group

that spent $160,356 advocating for legalization of
assisted suicide."

By Senator lenn¡fer Fielder

As we wrangled through the budget this spring, the beautiful state
capitol began to feel like a big, ripe carcass with a dark cloud of
vultures circling about.

The rnagnitude of rmney in governrnent

attracts far rnore folks who want to be

on the receiving end than it does those
who just want fair and functional
govemrnent, Until that ratio irnproves, it
rnay be inpossible to rein in unnecessary
regulatlon and spending.

Se¡ôtor Jcilnifer fielder

special interest groups spent over $6
million dollars on lobbyists to pressure

Montana legislators during the 2013
session. Seens like a lot of rnoney, until
you compare it to the billions of
taxpayer dollars at stake, Does the average taxpayer stand a chance
against organized forces like that?

As your Senator one of my nrain duties is to sort out who wants your

rrþney, or a change in a law, and why. Getting to the bottom of it
takes wod<. It would certainly help if well-intentioned citizens would
do a little npre research before clan'pring onto any particular
bandwagons as well.

We have to be careful not to be fooled by catchy slogans, shallow
carrpaign propaganda, biased media repods, or plays on our enptions
which, too often, conceal a multitude of hidden agendas,

For example, it seerE odd that the top lobby spender ln Montana this
year was Conìpassion and Choices, a "nonprofit" group that spent

$160,356 advocating for legalization of assisted sulcide. The second
biggest spender was MEA-MFT, the teachers and public enployees
union who spent $120,319 pushing for state budget increases.

I earned a reputat¡on for asking a lot of questions. I certainly didn't
take this job to rubber stanrp anythlng. It's rny duty to deternúne
whether a proposal relates to an essential, necessary service of fair
and functional govemnìent, or if ¡t is rnotivated by piles of rnoney to
be gained from ill-advised govemnìent decisions.

You see, there is so much rnoney in governrnent that alnìost

http://www.choiceillusion.org/2013l1Zbeware-oÍ-wltures-senator-jennifer.html
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Legal assisted suicide
encourages people with
years to live to throw
away their l¡ves. See
he re.

In oregon where assisted
suic¡de is legal, the
Oregon Health Plan
(Medlcald) uses coverage
¡ncentives to steer
patlents to sulclde, See
Id.

In oregon and
Washington State, where
assisted suicide ls legal,
there ls no overslght over
administration of the
lethal dose. Even ¡fthe
patient struggled, who
would know? See here.

Legalizat¡on especially
¡nvites abuse of seniors,
for example, in an
inheritance situation, See
he re.

Jurisdictions without legal
ass¡sted suicide already
have a significant problem
w¡th palliative care abuse
by some doctors and
nurses. If you can't
control the abuse now,
when asslsted su¡clde ls

not legal, why would you
give these doctors and
nu rses eve n mo re pow e r
to abuse patients by
legalizing ¡t? See here.

Being steered to suicide,
k¡lled and/or abused ls

not "choice,"

"Choice" is an illusion. Ë
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"Choice" ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

everything in govemrnent is about the rnoney. The usual tactic is to
disgulse a ploy as "the humane th¡ng to do", . . .

Sorne groups work very hard to provide factual ¡nforrrEtion about their
lssue, Others stoop to the lowest of lows to invoke heart wrenching
ernotions, twlsted half-truths, or outright lies, You really have to look
carefully for all the angles.

Asslsted suicide is another issue that can be h¡ghly enþtlonal' There
are deep and valid concems on both sides of thls life and death
debate, But I found nryself wondering, "Where does all the lobby

rnoney corne from?" If lt really is about a few terminally ill people who
m¡ght seek help ending their suffering, why was rnore rnoney spent on
pronþting ass¡sted suiclde than any other issue in Montana?

Could it be that convincing an ill person to end their life early will help
health lnsurance companies save a bundle on what would have been
ongoing rnedlcal treatnìent? How nuch would the governnent gain if it
stopped paying soclal secur¡ty, Medlcare, or Medicaid on thousands of
people a few nþnths early? How much financial relief would pension

systens see? Why was the proposed law to legalize assisted su¡cide

[SB 220] written so loosely? Would vulnerable old people be

encouraged to end their life unnecessarily early by those seeking

financial gain?

When considering the f¡nancial aspects of assisted sulcide, it is clear
that millions, rnaybe billions of dollars, are inteftwined with the issue

being rnarketed as "Compassion and Choices". Beware'

Public issues are not easy, and they are not always about rnoney. But

often times they are. If we want fa¡r and functional governrnent, we

need to look deeper than nþst people are willing to look.. ' '

Published as cornrnun¡cation from Your State senator, "Beware of
Vultures," by Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders County

Ledger, httpl//www.scledger.net, page 2, 6-4-t3' Senator
Fielder lives in Thompson Falls MT, representing Montana State
Senate District 7,
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OPPONENTS CALL FOR

REPEAL OF ASSISTED

SU ICIDE
MORGAN TRUE FEB.27,2OI4 I2 COMMENTS

Opponents of Vermont's physician-assisted suicide law

are calling on legislators and the governor to place a

moratorium on the prescription of life-ending drugs.

Edward Mahoney, president of the Vermont Alliance for

Ethical I-Iealth Care, said at a news conference Thursday

that the law is poorly crafted and its supporters have not

fully considered the ramifications of the law.

He raised several concerns about its implementation,

including the lack of immunity for clinicians and

pharmacists and the requirement that physicians notify

terminally ill patients of the assisted-suicide option -
whether or not the physician thinks it's an ethical or a

good care practice.

Mahoney and other opponents said the bill doesn't have

proper patient protections to ensure that people with

ure us: !l Follow: I

)
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N.M. offrcial appeals 'rigþt to die' ruling - KFDA - NewsChannel 10 /... htp:i/www.newschannell0 .comlstoryl24968237lnm-offcial-appeals-r..'

Newschennsl 10 Home N€wschannel l0 Too T€lemndo Connoctlons: E4ôft HeElth Homlinks Best FB Llnks Classlfled

N.M. offrcial appeals 'right to die'
ruling
Pottêd: Mat 1 3, 201 4 I 1:56 AM PST
UN.lød: Mâr 13,2014 11:56 AM PST

ATBUQUERQUE, N,M. (AP) - New Mexlco Attorney General Gary Klng ls appeallng a

couÊ rullng that termlnally lll patlents can æek a physlclan's help ln dylng,

Klng tells the Albuquerque Journal (http://blt.ly/lcuERBb ) that one of the problems

wlth Dlstrlct Judge Jan Nash's January rullng ls that lt doesn't apply statewlde.

Klng also says he wants to protect the asslsted sulclde law, That law classlfles helplng

wlth sulclde as a felony.

The case centers on AJa Rlggs, a Santa Fe resldent who was dlagnosed wlth an

aggresslve uterlne cancer. Her cancer ls ln remlsslon, but doctors expect lt to return'

, Nash ruled that termlnally lll patlents have the rlght to ald ln dylng, and that "such

deaths are not consldered 'sulclde' under the asslsted sulclde law.

Copydght 2014 The Assoctated Press, All rtghts reserued' mb mateflal may not þe

publlshed, þroadcast, rewrltten or redlstrlbuted'
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Oregon's Death with Dienitv --20t3

Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in te 199 7, allows terminally-

ill adult Oregonians to obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-

administered, lethal doses of medications. The Oregon Public Health Division is

required by the Act to collect information on compliance and to issue an annual

report. The key findings from 2Ot3 are listed below. The number of people for

whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and

deaths that occurred as a result of ingesting prescribed DWDA medications

(DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on paperwork and death

certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of January 22,201'4.

For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our we

site : http://www.heal oreson.oreldwd

http://p ubl ic.hea lth,oregon,gov/Provid erPa rtn erResources/Eva I u atio n Resea rch/

Deathwith D ign ityAct/Docu ments/year16. pdf

b

o¡¡
E
¿z

Figure 1:

Oregon DWDA Prescription Recipients and Deaths*, 1998-2013
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Oregon Public Health Division -2OL3 DWDA Report

o As of January 22,2014, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for

L22people during 2Ot3 underthe provisions of the DWDA, compared to 116

during 20L2 (Figure 1). At the time of this report, there were TL known DWDA

deaths during 20L3. This corresponds To 219 DWDA deaths per 10,000 total

deaths.l

O

O

o

o

Since the law was passe d in L997 , a total of Lt73 people have had DWDA

prescríptions written and752 patients have died from ingesting medications

prescribed under the DWDA,

Of the 122 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were written during 2013,

63 (\51.6%) ingested and died from the medication. Eight (8) patients with

prescriptions wrítten during the previous years (2OLL and 2012) died after

ingesting the medication during 2073, for a total of 7t DWDA deaths.

Twenty-eight (28) of the I22 patients who received DWDA prescriptions

during 2OI3 did not take the medications and subsequently died of other

causes.

lngestion status is unknown for 31 patients who were prescribed DWDA

medications ín 2013. Seven (7) of these patients died, but follow-up
quest¡onnaires indicating ingestion status have not yet been received. For the

remaining 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2),

Of the 71 DWDA deaths during 20L3, most (69.0%) were aged 65 years or

an age was L years (42 years - 96 years ). As in previous years,

mos WC W te ureate

d nd had cancer (64,8%\.ln 2013, fewer patients had cancer ßa.8%)e ,a
c revious years (80.4%1, and more pat¡ents had chronic lower

respiratory disease (9.9%), and other underlying illnesses (1'6.9%1.

Most (97 .2%) DWDA patients died at home, and most (85J%l were enrolled in

hospice care either at the time the DWDA prescription was written or at the

time of death. Excluding unknown cases, most 1P6.7%l had so

l 
The rate per 10,000 deaths is calculated using the total number of

most recent year for which final death data are available,

http://public. hea lth.oregon,gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva I uation Research/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16.pdf

94.4

resident deaths in 2012 (32,4751, the

Page2 of 7
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Oregon Public Health Division - 2Ot3 DWDA Report

health care insurance. The number of patients who had pr¡vate insurance

(43,5%) was lower in 2013 than in previous years (64J%\, and the number of

patients who had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in

previous years (53.2% compared to33.7%1.

o As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns

were: loss of autonomy (93.0%), decreasing ability to participate in activities

that made life enjoyable (88.7%), and loss of dignity (73.2%').

Two of the 71 DWDA patients who died during 2Ot3 were referred for formal

psychiatric or psychological evaluation.

Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for eight patients

(11.4%l during 2Ot3 compared To 165% in previous years.

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on

the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts information about

the time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the

physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.

Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for lL of

the 71 DWDA deaths during 2013. Among those 11 patients, time from

ingestion until death ranged from 5 minutes to 5.6 hours.

Sixty-two (62) physicians wrote the I22 prescriptions provided during 20t3

(range L-10 prescriptions per physician).

During 20t3, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure

to comply with DWDA requirements.

http://public.hea lth.orego n.gov/P roviderPartnerResou rces/Eva lu ation Research/

Deathwith DignityAct/Documents/year16. pdf Page 3 of 7
A- 18



Oregon Public Health Division -2013 DWDA Report

http://pu bl ic.health,oregon,gov/Provide rPa rtnerResou rces/Eva I uation Research/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docum ents/yea r16. pdf

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA Prescriptions Written and Medicat¡ons lngested in20L3,
as ofJanuarY22,2OL4
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written during 2013

31 ingestion
status

unknown
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28 did not ingest
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subsequently died
from other causes

7 died, ingestion
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receipt of follow-up
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71 died from
ingesting

medication

O regained
consciousness after

ingesting medication;
died of underlying

illness

24 death and
ingestion status

pending
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Oregon Public Health Division - 2013 DWDA Report

Table 1. Characteristics and End-of-life Care of 752 DWDA Patients who Died from lngesting a Lethal Dose

of Medication as of Janu ary t7 , 2014, Oregon, 1998-2013
2013 1998-2012 Total

Characteristics

Male (%) 44 (62.01 3s2 (s1.7) 396 (s2,7)

Female 27 329 356 ,3)

1B-34

35-44

0

1

6 (8.s)

6

15

s2 (7.61

6 .8

16 2.L

s8 (7.714s-s4 (%l

ss-64 (%l ts lzt.rl I4L QO,1I 756120,7\

6s-74M\ 23132.41 194 (28.51 217 Q8.91

7s-841%l L7 Q3sl r89 Q7.81 206 (27.41

8s+ l%l 9 î2.7\ 84 (12,3) 93 (12.41

Median rs 7t -96

67 ß4.41

7t 7I

662 ß7.61 729 ß7.31White (%)

African American (%) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.11 1 (0.11

American lndian (%) r 0.41 1 (0.1) 2 (0.3)

Asian (%) 0 (0,0) 8 (1.2) 8 (1.1)

Pacific lslander (%) 0 (0.0) 1 10.1) 1 10.1)

Other (%) 1 (1.4) 0 (0.0) L (0.1)

Two or more races (%) 2 (2.81 0 (0.0) 2 (0.3)

Hispanic (%) 0 (0.0) s (0.7) s (0.7)

Unknown o 3 3

Married (%)2 36 (s0.7) 310 (45.7) 346 Ã6.21

Widowed (%) 13 (18.3) 158 (23.3) !71(22.81

Never married (%) 8 (11,3) ss (8.1) 63 (8.4)

Divorced (%) t4 (L9.71 rss Q2.91 t69 (22.61

Unknown 0 3 3

Less than high school (%) 2 (2.81 42 (6.2\ 44 (s.91

Hieh school eraduate (%) 10 (14.1) Ls4l22.8l t64122.01

Some college (%) 27 (29.6\ 177 Q6.21 198 (26.s)

Baccalaureate or higher (%) 38 (s3,s) 303 (44,8) 341 (4s,6)

Unknown 0 5 5

Metro counties (%)3 2s (3s.2) 289 142.6\ 31.4 ø7,91

Coastal counties (%) s (7.0) s1 (7.s) s6 (7.s)

Other western counties (%) 33 (46.s) 292143.11 32s A3.41

East of the Cascades (%) 8 (11.3) 46 (6.8) 54 0.2\
Unknown 0 3 3

Hospice

Enrolled (%)a 60 (85,7) s93 (90,s) 653 (90.1)

Not enrolled (%) 10 (14,3l 62 (9,s) 72 þ.91

Unknown 1 26 27

I nsurance

Private (%)s 27 A35l 424 164.71 4s1 (62.9)

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%) 33 (s3.2) 227133.71 2s4135.41

None (%) 2 ß.21 10 (1.s) 12 (7.71

Unknown 9 26

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResea rch/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/yea r15.pdf
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l)resnn Þuhlie l{calth flivicinn - ?O1 ? DWDÂ Rennrt
2013 L998-20L2 Total

Characteristics N

Malignant neoplasms (%) 46 164.81 s4s f80.41 s91 178.91

Lung and bronchus (%) 10 (14.1) 129 (19,0) 139 (18.6)

Breast (%) 1 (1.4) s6 (8.3) 57 0.61

Colon (%l 6 (8.s) 43 (6.3) 49 (6.s)

Pancreas (%) 2 (2.8\ 4s (6.6) 47 ß.31

Prostate (%) 2 Q,8l 31 (4.61 3314.4\

Ovary (%) 1 (1.4) 27 A.Ol 28 (3.7)

Other (%) 24 (33.8) 2t4 ßr.61 238 (31.8)

lateral sclerosis 54

34

L4

9

47

1

49

27

13

9

35

5

7

L
0

L2

Chronic lower

HIV AIDS

Other illnesses

Unknown

disease

330

Heart D¡sease

Referred for psych iatric evaluation (%) 2 (2.81 42 (6.21 44 (s.el

Patient informed family of decision (%)7 62 (e1.2\ 570 (93.9) 632 (s3.8)

Patient died at
Home (patient, familv or friend) (%) 69 .97.21 64s (9s,1) 714 ßs31

Secobarbital

Pentobarbita I

Other

term care, assisted I or foster care

Other

Unknown

Lethal medication

Losi

Less able to en in activities maki life e ble

Loss of di

2

0

0

27

5

396

278

7

7

64

29

!
7

7

5

1

0 33

403

5342
9

71

66

63 88

52 73

618 91.3 684

602 88,9 665

452 504

3s0 (s1.7) 376 (s0.3)Losing control of bodily functions (%) 26 (36.6)

Burden on fam friends/ca
uate control or concern about it

Financial of treatment

When medication was i

Prescribi an

Other der not
No rovider
Unknown

264
t57

18

299

LTL
235

73

192

177

22

238

249

1.2

tLg

76

8

3

3

57

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%) 8 (11.4) 99 (16,s) 107 (16,0)

other provider, þrescri bine ohvsician not oresent (%) s (7,1) 2s8 f43.1) 263 (39.3)

No provider (%) s7 (81.4) 242 (40.41 299 (44,71

Unknown I 12 13

Regurgitated 220 22

Seizu res 0 0 0

Other t0T

None 10 477 487

Unknown 59 182 241

Regained consciousness after ineestine DWDA medicationsl3 60 6

http://public.health,oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16.pdf Paee6ltr2L



ôrpønn Puhlin He¡hh Divicion - ?O1.3 DWDA Renort
2013 L998-20L2 Total

(N=752)Characterlstics (N=68

Duration (weeks) of patient-phvsician relationshipla
Median 13 t2 t2
Range t-7t9 0-1905 0-1905

Number of potients with inlormotion øvoilable 71 679 7s0

Number of potients wíth informatlon unknown 220

Duration (days) between 1st request and death

Median 52 46 47

Range t5-692 15-1009 15-1009

Number o1 patients with ínformation available 7L 681 752

Number of potients with informotion unknown 0 00

Minutes between ingestion and unconsc¡ousnerrtt

Median 555

Range 2-25 1-38 1-38

Number of patients with informatíon available 11 476 487

Number ol potients with í nfo rmotio n u n known 60 205 265

Minutes between ingestion and deathll
Median 1.5 25 25

Range (minutes - hours) 5min-5,6hrs Lmin-1O4hrs lmin-104hrs

Number of pa tients with informøtion available 11 481 492

4

Number of patients with information unknown 60 200 260

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnershlps.

Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

lncludes pat¡ents that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death.

Private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases ofthe nervous system (including multiple

sclerosis, Parkinson's disease and Hunt¡ngton's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, viral hepatitis, diabetes mellitus,

cerebrovascular disease, and alcoholic liver disease. 

-

First recorded beginning in 2001. Since then, 31 patients (4.6%) have chosen not to inform their families, and 1.2 patients (1.8%) have

had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and three in 2013,

Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, and/or morphine.

Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categor¡es are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable for four

patients in 2001,

First asked in 2003. Data available for all 71 patients in 2013, 552 patients between I998-2OL2, and 623 pat¡ents for all years.

The data shown are for 2001.-2013 slnce information aboutthe presence ofa health care provider/volunteer, in the absence ofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001,

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2OLO to standardize reporting on the follow-up quest¡onnaire. The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

present at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning in 2010.

There have been a total of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medications. These patients are not

included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010 (2 deaths), 2011 (2 deaths) and2OL2 1L

death). Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on

these deaths.
Previous reports listed 20 records missing the date care began with the attending physician. Further research with these cases has

reduced the number of unknowns.

7

10

11

72

13

74

{l'77
http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16.pdf easeTnLll22
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Dear Editor,

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide some
insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for legalization in

Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this idea of
terminal has recently become stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory
disease" and "diabetes". Persons with these conditions are considered terminal if they are dependent on their
medications, such as insulin, to live. They are unlikely die in less than six months unless they don't receive their
medications. Such persons, with treatment, could othen¡vise have years or even decades to live.

This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I am also
concerned, that by starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to deny such persons

appropriate medicaltreatment to allow them to continue to live healthy and productive lives.

These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered care and

treatment but declined to provide assisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Orego
the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide,

n government assisted-suicide report, which lists chronic conditions as
go here:

To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http://www.choiceillusion.oro/p/what-people-mean 25.html

I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake.

William L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503-494-5322
503-494-8573 (patient care)
503-4944496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu
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CA}IADA

PROVINCE DE QI'EBEC
DISTR]CT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-17-002642-1,10

Another doctor had given

to a year to live, whlch

COUR SUPERTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AI.TC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCT'RET'R EÉ¡TÉNET. DU CAI{ADA,

défendeur
et
PROCTTREI'R eÉUÉnnr, DU 9UÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AT'FIDAVIE OF KENNETH R. STEVENS , R. , MD

THE UNDERSIGNEDf being duly sworn under oath, states:

1. f am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is legaI. I am al-so a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Heal-th & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

patients with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted

predicted to have less than

cÌarífy for

patients are

the court that this does not necessarily mean that

3. In 2000,

dying.

Ihada cancer patient named Jeanette Hal-I.

suicide 1aw appJ-ies

six months to l-ive.

to patients

I write to

her a terminal diagnosis of six months

was based on her not being treated for

cancer. f understand that he had referred her to me.

Àffidavit of KenneÈh Stewens , Jt. , MD - page 1

F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit'wpd
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4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was going to \\do'/ our law, i. e. ,

kiII hersel-f with a l-ethal- dose of barbiturates. It \^¡as very

much a settl-ed decision.

5. I, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer was treatabl-e and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her

and l-earned that she had a son. I asked her how he would

family

feel if

agreed

is

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be ali-ve.

'/ . For Jeanette,

had steered her to

her pIan.

is still-

ft's been twelve

the mere presence of

suicide.

Shortly after that, she

al j-ve today. Indeed, she

years.

lega1 assisted suicide

B. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) ,

there is also a financial- incentive to commit suicide: The Plan

covers

L, 2012

the cost. The Pl-an's "statements of Intent for the April

Prioritized List of Health Servicês," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Hea]-th
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS

I21 .B0O-1,27 .89'7 (Oregon Death wlth Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avaj-l-
themsefves to those services.

Attached hereto at page SI-1.

Affidavít of Kenneth Stevens, ,Jr. , MD
F:\ASE Files\Lebfanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd

page 2
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9. Under

incentive

pay for a

are denied

patient's

treatment

treatment. For

if they have

and fit

the Oregon Health Plan,

towards suicide because

there is al-so

the Pl-an wíl-l

a financial

not necessarily

a

example, patients with cancer

"l-ess than 24 months median

survival with treatment" other criteria. This is the

(At.tached hereto at page GN-4).

months median survival with

PIan's "Guidel-ine Note 12."

10. The term, "fess than 24

treatmentr " means that statistically half the patients

treatment wiII live less than 24 months (two years) and

hal-f will l-ive Ionger than two years.

11. Some of the patients living longer than two

receiving

the other

AS

years will

five, ten orJ-ike1y Iive far longer than two years, as much

twenty years depending on the type of cancer.

there are aÌways some people who beat the odds.

1,2. Al-I such persons who fit within "Guídeline

This is because

Note L2" will

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wil-l- be covered.

13. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the lntended purpose of rel-ieving

pain, which may incidental-ly hasten death. This is the principle

of doubl-e effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is lntended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Affídavit of Kenneth Stevens, .7r., MD
F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wPd

page 3
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14. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health plan

adrninistered by the State of Oregon. ff assisted suicide is

Iegalízed Ín Canada,' your government health plan could follow a

simllar pattern. If so, the pJ,an will pay for a patient to die,

but not to live.

S!ùORN BEFORE ME at SV'C.,,'""C\
Oregon, USA
on,$qc\emLrr \"-, zotz

NAME: le*Ê[cc- 'Sorq5o

A notary j-n and for the
State of Oregon
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)
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)

)
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT I: PALLIATIVE CARE

It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life{hreatening
advanced illness expected to progress toward dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with
according to the patient's expected length of life (see examples below).

illness or severe
services available

Palliative care is comprehens¡ve, special¡zed care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not limited

to physicians, nurses, social workers, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating suffering and promoting quality of life.

Such interdisciplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial
counseling for patients and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.

Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness,
A) without regard to a pat¡ent's expected length of life:

. lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,

. Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.
B) with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:

. Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home

hospice care.
C) with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:

. Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It is the intent of the Commiss¡on that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
A) Radiation therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.

B) Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
C) Medication therapy such as chemotherapy w¡th low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain from

bulky disease or other identified complicat¡ons. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be

considered.
D) Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to

be medically appropr¡ate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or
as required for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong

despite substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of beneflt, See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

life
WITH

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT

It is the ¡ntent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-127.897 (Oregon Death w¡th Dignity Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attending physician v¡sits, consulting
physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medicat¡ons.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care providers, and

recognizing-that integrat¡ng mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evidènce Review Commission endorses the incorporation of chronic d¡sease health management support within mental health

service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benefit package, mental health organizations (MHos),that
elect to provide these services may report them using psychiatr¡c rehabilitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and

S9453 for classes.

4-1 6-2012 Page Sl-1
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GIJIDELINE NOIES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GU|DEL|NE NOTE 9, WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
2) Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
3) Only covered once during any episode of illness
4) FDA approved devices must be used
5) Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars plan¡tis (363.21) should only be trealed in patients with 20140 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES

Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,159,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,27ï
27 8,280,287,292, 3 1 0-3 1 2, 31 4, 320, 339-34 1,356,459, 622

CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20% of lhe time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen

is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other

alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.

For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option after an episode ofsevere or

febrile neutroþenia eicept in the setting of curable tumors (e.g., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have

been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.

CSF are not indicated in the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic fìlgrastim or

sargramost¡m or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients include those age >65 years or

witñ sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in

duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal ¡nfection, other clinically documented infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior

episode of febrile neutropenia.
iSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intens¡ty or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from

such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgiastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progen¡tor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral

blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.
CSF are NOT ind¡cated in patients receiving concomitant chemotherapy and radiat¡on therapy.
There is no evidence of clinical benefit in the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is

documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE .I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243'249,252,275-278,280'287'292'
31 0-3 1 2, 320, 339-341, 3 56,459, 586, 622

This guideline only applies to patients w¡th advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median survival with treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be

engageO with palliatìve care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).

Treatment with intent to prolong surv¡val is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
. Median survival of less than 6 months w¡th or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
o Median survival w¡th treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as

supported by the best available published evidence
. Median survival with treatment of more than l2 months when the treatment is expected to improve median surv¡val by less than

307o, as supported by the best available published evidence
. poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months w¡thout

treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)

requirement on end-of-life treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the mer¡ts of

an'individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of life. For

example, in no instance can it be justlf¡ed to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an ¡ndiv¡dual's expected survival by three

months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 Page GN-4
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GIJIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)

Treatment w¡th the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE I3, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lines 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE I4, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Lines 79, 1 03,1 05, I 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70,1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone

formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Lines 1,3,4

Cystic f brosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE 17, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 12 months for adults and twice per 12 months for children up tP age l9
(D1 110, D1 12õ, Di203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher

risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
Bi as heatmLnt for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and

the anticipated outcome is card¡ac transplant; or,
C) as a br¡dge to recovery.

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to card¡ac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278'292'312'339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

For diagnosis, pET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic

location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
. Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Page GN-5
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PROVTNCE DE 9I'EBEC
DISTR]CT DE TROIS_RIVIÈRES
No. : 40 j-t'l -002642-LI0

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBLAI'IC'
demanderesse

c.
PROCT REUR CÉ¡rÉner, DU CAÌi¡ADA,

défendeur
et
PROCITRELR eÉUÉne¡ DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

A¡'FIDAVIT OF ,JEAIìÍETTE IIALL
OPPOSING ASSISEED SUICIDE

1_.

Our

for.

2.

THE UNDERSIGNED, being

I live j-n Oregon where

Iaw was enacted in 1-99'l

f írst duly s\^¡orn under oath, states:

physician-assisted suicide is legal.

via a ballot initíative that I voted

months to a year to

In 2000, I was

exactly how

Stevens MD,

he was stalling me.

not want to suffer.

diagnosed with cancer

Iive. I knew that our

to go about doing

and tol-d that I

law had passed,

it. f tried to

but he didn't reallY ansr^¡er me. Ïn

didn't know

doctor, Ken

hindsight,

3. r did I wanted to do our l-aw and

encouraged me

cancer. I

be alive I

had 6

but I

ask my

ï

to not

had both

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he

give up and ultimatel-y I decided to fight the

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to

Affidavit of Jeanette Ha11 Page 1
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4. This ,-Iu1y, it was 12 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.

AssÍsted suicide should not be 1egal.

Dated this l''lú ¿uV of Augus E 2OL2

eô

SWORN BEFORE ME aT
OREGON, USA
on, ÊA¡Éù \-1 

¡
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)
)

)

)

)

)
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)

)
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A notary in and for the
State of Oregon

i'EJAIiTETTE TTAI,L

ADDRESS : t5¿\t¡5 SVJ \\\r\r\ÞñL
<\Í\,^vô, ogg+au{

EXPIRY OÈ COUUTSS]ON:
$g{k 

^^Þeå/ 
}e, Zrtg
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CÀ¡{ADA COUR SUPÉNTEURE

CINETTE I,EBIÂNC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCT'REUR CÉXÉNX, DU CAD¡ADÀ,

défendeur
ef
PROCLRELR. eÉ¡ÛÉn¡¡ DU 9UÉÊEC,

mi s-en-cause

KARUTH/PELKA PAGE øT

PROVINCE DE gUEBEC

DISTRICT DE ÎROTS_RIVIÈRES
No, : 400-L7-0o2642-110

AEFIDAVTT OF JOIIN NORTON IN OPPOSIIION TO

àSSTSEED SUICIDE A¡¡D SUTIIÀIiIA!'IA

THE UNDERSXGNED, being flrsL duly sworn on oaEh, STATEST

1. r lrve in FJ-orence MassschuseLLs US"q. When I was eighteen

years o1d and in my first year of callege, I was diagnosed wilh

Àmyotrophic Lateral scierosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as IJou Gehrig's

disease. I wâs tofd that I would get progressivcly vroroe (be

parafyzed) and die in three to five yeôEs.

?. f hras a very physical person. the dfagnosls was devastaÈing

to ¡ne. I had played f ootball in high school and was extremel.y

actlve ridÍng þi,cycles, l aIso performed heavy labor inclt¡cjing

roact construçtion and farm work. I prided myself for my phYsical

strength, especiatiy in my hands.

3, ThË AIS dlagnosis was conflrmed þy Lhe Mayo Çlinic In

Rochester Mtnnegqta. I was eighCeen o¡ nÍnet,een years old at the

AFFrDAvrr oF itotû{ NORrON- Page i
\\3rlva..\¿o¡\Àtu Ciir!\t rblq¡c\ltctt¡ Sor I oñ L!a¡qövl L.ltpó
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time. By then, I had t'/,¡itching in both hands, which were also

getting weâker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip Ín my

hands. T becane depressed and was trealed for my depression. If

instead, I had been toLd Ehet my depression wâs rationaf and that

I should take an €asy wây out with a doctor's Prescription and

support, I would have talcen that opportunit'y'

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progres.sion stoppecl. Today, my condition is about the sañè. I

stiLl çan't grip with rny hands. Sometimes I need speclal help'

But, I have a wonderf;ul llfe. I am marrled tO susan. V'le have

three children anc on" grandchlld. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate schooL. I am a rêtired bus drlver (no

g¡ippirrg required) . Prior t'o drivln,g bus, f 'n,or,(ëcl as a partl}e

and probation officer. When I !{as much youngeÌ' I drove a schoof

bus. We have wc.¡nderfu1 friend,s' I enjoy singing teno¡ in

afnat,eur choruses, I heLp other people by worhing as a volunteer

driver.

5. I wil'L be 75 years old t'his coming SepÈember' If assisted

suicíde or euthanagia had been availaþIe co me 1n the 1950rs' r

wouLd have missed the bulk of my J.ife and my life yet Lo come' I

hope that cenada does not legaliza t.he.se rrì1âcti,ces.

AfFTDIVIT OF JOAN NORTON- PA9E 2
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Terminal Uncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
theytre wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published: January t4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was grim. She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most
advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.

That was almost four years ago.

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen.
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room. o
four nths to has her children on a

of vaca ons, a to

A-36
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Malyanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the F¡ed Hutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

Details

- Study: whl¡Now? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilemmasbycaretakers and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law

- Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstud)¡ examining the
accuracy of prognosis.

LIPDATE: "It Felt Like the Big one"
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Harnaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
hot-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," IMartins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficultythat is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death \,Vith DignþAct takes
effect l\{arch 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a r4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The lawhas deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing Íìany on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the Universþ of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict udrat will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a 10 percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosis in Medica,I Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent
my boyhood alwa¡a fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantly wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis' research has shor,rvn that his mother uas an exception. In 2ooo, Christakis published a
study in the Bnf¿sh hVþdical Journal that followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximately when their doctors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "Byandlarge, the phpicians were overlyoptimistic," sa¡/s

Christakis.
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred early enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their final months. "That's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice staff frequently don't get enough time with patients to dq
their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actually, r7 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that r3 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followed populatíons of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-oflife research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.

"I didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says The man was on
own, test.

machines, according to
and so the doctor and the man's family made the wrenching decision to pull the plug.

-

the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
t guesses that for that patient, e r was pro better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her family insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."

Every rnorning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-very loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.

ã--38
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"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries off a lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia.
"Well, no wonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospital where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then 75, "he became old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept him
going-long enough to have a stroke five years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the
onset of severe chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself struggling at 3
a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for the pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a raucous laugh. She's zo years younger than her husband, whom she
met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-flying psychiatrist in the
'8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health
activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a patient
who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a
few months was very slim indeed."

Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a year
and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staff at home, has since not gotten much worse or
much better. Although he has trouble walking and freely speaks of himself as "dying," he looks like any
elderly grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads, stuffing tobacco into
his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to write to Barack Obama
with his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the past few years have been a
wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide, which he opposes, would have
cut short.

A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's home to certif,i that he was still really dying. It's something Brazina says he does two
to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says, patients
have improved so much he can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we take them
off service"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked off hospice care, a standard procedure at all
hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was still severe enough
to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm a little embarrassed," Mayer says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis'patients or to
Maryanne Clayton. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normally kills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that typically follow an unpredictable course. "People
can be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute attack."
The problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be or whether
patients will be able to survive them.

When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible for hospice care
lived longer than six months, according to a tggg paper published in the Journal of the American
MedicalAssocidion-
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Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), rZ did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Ofcourse
there's no telling frow loirg unyäf tfré 34t *outä have liveðhad theínot killed themselvãs. The -q{T

Department of Health doés not record how long people have lived after getting prescriptions they do not 
.

.r.Ë, ,o there's no teliin!, either, whether those äoo ieople outlived theiiprogñôsis. Compassion & '
Choices of Oregon, whiõh independently keeps data on the people whom it helps navigate- the law, says

some have liveá as long as eighl years after first inquiring about the process (although it doesn't track
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).

The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis says he is not
comfortable participãting in physician-assisted suicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis

that will allow patients aócesõ to hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose of
enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
providence Hóspice of Seattle have atreaáy said they will áo to. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients killing themselves particularly troubling because "yog can't predict what's going to
happen or who's going to show up near the end of your life." He says he has watched people make peace

with loved ones oi form wonderful new connections. He's preparing a speech in case patients ask about

the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your life, but I will
make it as high-quality as possible."

Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a ãifferent kind of speech: "You have to understand that this-p_rognosis

could bðwrong. You may have more than six months to live. You may be cutting off some useful life."

He also says he will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows.''If yo-u think it's going

to be six months, hold off on it lwriting a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he

hirnself will write fatal prescriptions, he plans at lcast to refer patients to others who will. Given that
prognostic precision is imposslble, he says, "I personally just let Instead, he says
^he 

ñould try to meet what he sees as the "spirit of the law" by as s "near" the end

of their life, so that he could say to them, "You're really sick and better."

Knowing exactly when someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowi_ng when
,o*.orõ "has rêached the point where their life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

Randy Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of. zoo6, accordilg to his wife Nancy. Diagnosed

with biain cancer in zooo, the oneiime Lynnwood property manager had been through several rounds

of chemotherapy and had lived years longer than the norm. But the cancer cells had come back in an

even more virulônt form and had spread to his muscle system. "He would have these bizarre muscle

contractions," Nancy recalls. "His fèet would go into a cone shape. His arms would twist in weird
angles." Or his chesi would of its own volition go into what Nancy calls a "tent position," rising up from
his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."

t''P
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Randy would have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With Dignity Act there,
according to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six weeks
before his death.

Nanc¡ who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically people are orily
weeks or days away from death when they want to kill themselves. Oregon's experience with people
hanging onto their medicine for so long, rather than rushing to use it as soon as they get a six-month
prognosis, bears this out, she says: "A patient will know when he's at the very end of his life. Doctors
don't need to tell you."

Sometimes, though, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're readyto die. University of
Washington bioethics professor Helene Starks and Anthony Back, director of palliative care at the
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several researchers who in zoo5 published a study that looked
at z6 patients who "hastened" their death. A few were in Oregon, but most were in Washington, and
they brought about their own demise mostþ either by refusing to eat or drink or by obtaining
medication illegall¡ according to Back and Starks. Three of these patients had "well over six months" of
remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.

The paper, published in the Journal of Pain and Symptom Manqgement, quotes from an interviewwith
one of these patients before she tookher life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the spine, she
said it had reached the point that her sprne or neck could be injured even r,vhile sitting. "I'm in an
invisible prison," she continued. "Everymove I make is an effort. I can't live ìike this because of the
constant shess, unbearable pain, and the knor,rdedge that it will never be anybetter."

Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case r¡¡as not considered "terminal,"
according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former governor Booth
Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, wor.ild have preferred a law
that applied to everyone who viewed their suffèring this way, regardless of howlong theywere expected.
to live. He told The New YorkTines Magazine,for a December 2oo7 story, that the six-month rule was
a compromise meant to heþ insure the passage of Initiative 1ooo. Gardner has Parkinson's disease, and
now can talk only haltingly by phone. In an interview he explained that he has been housebound of late
due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance.

Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control their
o't.vn end.

"It comes dor,wr to more existential issues," says Back. Forhis studyof Washington and Oregon patients,
he interviewed one wonran who had been a successfirl business o\,vner. "That's what gave her her zest for
life," Backsa¡n, andwithout it she was readyto die.

Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death \tVith Dignity Act.
"Why force me to suffer?" she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when first
diagnosed with lung cancer, she migþt consider taking advantage of the newlaw. But for now, she still
enjoys life. Her 35-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the Tti-Cities. Theylike different food.
But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together. And
one more daypasses that her wrong.

nshapiro @seattleweeldy. com
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consented to defendant's acts, we are

satisfied from our independent research

that defendant's actions should not be

treated in effect as assisting a suicide. Our
Supreme Court rejected an "assisted

suicide" argument in People v. Matlock
(1959) 51 Cat.2d 682, 336 P.2d 505 (

Matlock ), stating " 'where a person

actually performs, or actively assists in
performing, the overt act resulting in
death, such as shooting or stabbing the

victim, administering the poison, or
holding one under water until death takes

place by drowning, his act constitutes

murder, and it is wholly immaterial

whether this act is committed pursuant to

an agreement with the victim..,,' " (ld. atp.
694, 336 P.2d 505, followed in People v.

Cleaves (1991) 229 Cal.App,3d 367,

376-377, 280 Cal,Rptr. 146; but see In re
Joseph G, (1983) 34 CaL3d 429, I94
Cal.Rptr, 163, 667 P.2d 1176 [making an

exception to Matlock's murder rule when

one of two people engaged in a

simultaneous suicide effort actively
employs the single instrumentality
involvedl.)

B. Defendant's "Unusuq.l Case" Argument

t10l Defendant argues that she plainly
overcame the presumption against probation

because "this was extremely unusual in the most

basic, fundamental way central to the statutory bar:

Ms. Stuart inflicted great bodily injury or death

upon her mother out of a felt love for and duty to
her, However misdirected those laudable impulses

were, she acted 'from a heartfelt place,' which can

rarely if ever be said about the willful infliction of
death or great bodily injury." Defendant also asserts

that "[t]he homicide of one's beloved parent

prompted by care and concern for that aged parent

and filial obedience to and honor of that parent's

apparent wishes is a most peculiar manslaughter

indeed, and one that is at the lowest end of the

spectrum**l43 of moral opprobrium when

examining the motives of those who willfully inflict
great bodily injury or death." We disagree,

As

Furthermore, a killer's subjective belief about

the reason for a crime, including that he or she

acted out of the "compassion and empathy" that
xL83 defendant contends she acted upon here, does

not necessarily mean the case is "unusual." It is not

particularly unusual for a killer to believe his or her

action was justified; it is, for example, the root of
any vigilantism. Moreover, that defendant believes

she acted out of good intentions has little, if any,

bearing on an objective view of her legal and moral

culpability under the circumstances. It is reasonable

to conclude an adult child who takes it upon herself
to commit the "mercy killing " of a very elderly
parent based only on that parent's "apparent

wishes" has abused a position of trust and

committed a very serious crime. A court is not

required to conclude such an act rests on a higher

moral plane than any other killing. Indeed, to do so

would potentially expose some of the most

vulnerable in our society to the grave danger of
being killed by "loved ones," however

compassionate they may be, who are unable to
resist a temptation that dovetails with their financial
self-interest, as the record suggests may have been

the case here. The trial court acted within its
discretion in rejecting any arguments that

defendant's motivations reduced her moral

culpability, including because, as the trial court
stated, defendant's killing of her mother was

"perhaps the most extreme form that elder abuse

can take."

C. Defendant's t'Provocation qnd Duresst'
Argument

llll Regarding rule 4.aß@)(2)(A), defendant

t-'(u

could conclude that defendant acted at least

out of financial considerations, an all too

or

part
common

aalready

defendant's argument that

a reduced moral
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subscribi s creates a rebuttable pres um that the witness
s, menace, ,of

llloúes,'
Effective dates -- 1994 c221: See note following RCW 11.94'V9.

RCW 7 7 .7 2.7 60
Interested witness - Effect on will.

(1) A¡ interested witness to a will is one who would rece¡ve a gift under the will.

(2) Awill or any of its provisions is not invalid because it is signed by an

interósted witnesé. Unless there are at least two other subscribing witnesses to

the will who are not interested witnesses, the fact that a
red

(3) lf the presumption established
applies and the interested witness fai

take so much of the gift as does not ex

be distributed to the witness if the will were not established.

(4) The presumption establ¡shed under subsection (2) of this section has no

effect other than that stated in subsecticn (3) of this sect¡on.

[1994 c221$ 16; 1965c 145S 11.12.160. Prior: 1917 c 156S38; RRS51408;

þrior: Code t egt S 1331; 1863 p 209 S 67; 1860 p 171 S 34'I

http://apps.leg.r¡a.g ov/rcw/default.aspfcite= 1 1.1 2.160
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Dlctlonai'y Home > Dictlonary DçfinJtlons )ù lngest
r DlcUonaty Delîlnltlons
o Thesaurus Synonymq
. Sentenc.e,Exarnples

I est defi¡ifig¡ r:::f1

verb
to take drugs, etc. lnto lnhal or
Origin: < I Ingestus, pp. of [ngerere, to carry, into < Ín-,lnlo + gerere, to carry

Related Forms!
. hgËÊig¡t Ín.ges'.tion noun
. insestive in.ges'.tive adJeúlve

WebsteÈs New worl.d colleoê DtcllQnary copyrlght @ 2010 by Wlley Publlshlng, Inc,, Clevelandr ohlo,
Used by arrangement with John Wlley & Sons, Inc.

in.ge5t (fn-jëst')

transltiva verÞ ln.gest.êd¡ ln.gest.ing, ln.gests
1. To take lnto the body by the mouth for dlgestlon or absorptlon. See Synonyms at @1.
2, To take ln and absorb as food i "Marine clllates ,.. can be observed .., ingestíng other single-celled

crcatures and harvesting thelr chloroplasts" (Carot Kaesuk Yoon),

Orlgln: Latln ingerere, ingest- t In-, ln; see in: 2 + gerere, to carry.

Related Forms:
. ln.gest'i.ble adJeúive
. IIgCalie-E in.ges'tlon noun
o inoestive in'ges'tive adlective

The American Herltage@ Di6tlo.n_ð.fy of the Engllsh Lãnquage, 4th ediilon Copyrlghl @ 2Or0 by Houghton Mlfflln Harcourt
Publlshlng Company. Published by Houghton Mlfflln Harcourt Publlshlng Company, All rlghts reserved.
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Opinion 2,21 - Euthanasia
ia is the administration of a tethat agent by another person to a patient for the purpose of relieving the patient's intolerabte and incurabte

ng.

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating itlness--may come

to decide that death is preferabte to tife, However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia woutd uttimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasiz

is fundamentatty incompatibte with the physician's rote as healer, woutd be difficutt or impossible to control, and woutd pose serious societal risks.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient's life. Euthanasia could also readity be extended to incompetent patìents and other vulnerable populations.

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once

it is determined that cure is impossibte, Patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control,

respect for patient autonomy, and good communication' (1, lV)

tssued June 1994 based on the report JgçEþlllsgIllgl¡lþflfe- þ adopted June 1991 (JAMA' 1992; 267:2229'22331i Updated June 199ó

http://wwwann-assn.org/anra/pub/ph¡aician'resources/nredical-ethics/cod+medical-ethics/opinion22l 'page?#
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3t15t2014 Opinion 2.211 - PhysiclarrAssisted Suiclde

Resources " Medical Ethics. AMA Code of Medicat Ethlcs " 0oinlon 2.21,|

Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
Ph¡rsiclan-assisted suicide occurs when a physician facilitates a patlent's death by providing the necessary means and/or informatlon to enabte the patient

to perform the life-ending act (eg, the physician provides sleeping pitls and information about the lethal dose, white aware that the patient mày commit
suicide).

It is understandable, though traglc, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painful, debititating illness--may come

to declde that death ls preferabte to life. However, altowing ph¡rslclans to partlclpate in asslsted sufcide would cause more harm than good. Physician-

assisted suicide is fundamentatly lncompatible with the physician's rote as healer, wou(d be difficutt or imposslble to control, and woutd pose serlous societ,

rlsks,

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, phplcians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of life, Patients should not be

abandoned once it is determined that cure is impossibte. Multidisciptlnary lnterventlons should be sought inctuding specialty consuttation, hosplce care,

pastoral support, famity counseting, and other modalitles. Patients near the end of life must contlnue to receive emotionat support, comfort care, adequatt

pain control, respect for patient autonomy, and good communlcation. (1, lV)

33); Updated June 1996.

http://wvwv,ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medlcal-ethics/codenædical-ethics/opinion?211.page
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Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon
Aug.6,20Oa

By SUSAN DONAI-DSON JAMES
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The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the reþctlon letter from her lnsurance
company wâs crushlng.

The 64-yearold Oregon woman, whose lung cancer hâd been ln remisslon, learned lhe dlsease
had returned and would likely k¡ll her. Her last hope was a $4,OOGamonth drug that her doctor
prescribed for her, but the lnsurance company refused to pay.

HoME I vrDEo I u.s. I woRLD I PoLtlcs I eruteRrntruMENT I TECH

'l got a leter ln the sald if you
want to iake the pllls, we will help you get that fiom the doctor and we will stand there ônd watch
you dle. Butwe won't gtue you the medicatlon to live.'

Crtücs of Oregon's decadeold Death Wh DlgntÇ Law - the only one of its kind ln the natlon -
have been up in srms over the lndlgnlty of her unslgned rejectlon letter. Even those who support
Oregon's liberal law were upset

The lncldent has spllled over the state border lnto Wash¡ngton, where adrocacy groups are
push¡ng for enacbnent of lnltiative 10OO ln November, lègallz¡ng a slmllâr asslsteddeath law.

Opponents say the law presenls all ¡nvolved wlth an "unacceptable confllct' and the lmpresslon
that lnsurance compônles see dlng às a cost-savlng measure. They say lt ste€rs those wllh llmited
ffnances toward asslsted death.

'Neurs of payment denlal ls tough enough for a termlnally lll person to bear,' sâld Steve Hopcraft, a

spokesman for Compasslon and Cholces, a group that supports coverage of ph¡alclan+sslsted
death.

Lette/s lmpact'IÞvaståü n g'

'lmaglne if lhe reclplent had plnned h¡s hope for survfual on an unproven treatment, or lf this were
the flrsttlme he understood the disease had entered the terminâl phase. The lmpact of suÇh a leüer
would be devastôtng,' he told ABcNews.com.

Wagner, who had worked âs a home health care worker, a watlress and a school bus driver, ls

dtvorced and lives ln a low{ncome apartment She sald she could not afrord to pay for the
med¡caüon herself.

'l'm nottoo good today,'sald Wagner, a Sprlngffeld great{randmother.'But l'm opposed to üe
lasslsted sulclde] law. I haven't considered lt even at my lowest polnt"

A llfelong smoker, she was dlagnosed with lung cancer ln 2O05 and gult The staterun Oregon
Health Plan generously pald for thousands of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radlaüon, ô spedal
bed and a wheelchalr, accordlng to Wagner.

The cancer went lnto remlssion, but ¡n May, Wagner found l1 had returned. Her oncologist
prescrlbed the drug Tarcer¡a to slow its growth, glvlng her another four to slx months to llve.

But under the lnsurance plan, she can the only receþe'palllatlve' or comfort care, because the
drug does not meet the "ñve-1æar, 5 percent rule'- that ls, s 5 percent survlval rate afrer lve years.

A 2005 New England Joumal of Medlclne study found the drug erlotnlb, marketed as Tarceva,
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Letter noting assisted suicide raises qu,estions
BySlrsanftordíngandKATUWebstq¡lfoUlirtted:Jul 3o,zoo8at6:80PMPDT(2oo8{7-31T1:3o:oZ)ltastUpdated:Oct3(),2013at7A5AMPDT(2013-
ro-3oTr4:gS:oZ)

SPRINGFIBLD, Ore. - Barbara Wagner has one wish

-form

pv

drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health Plan sent her a
=#äBFfl6f=Y)

approved.

Barbara Wagner
Instead, the letter said, the plan would pay for
comfort care, including "physician aid in dying,"

better known as assisted suicide.

"I told them, I said, 'Who do you guys think you are?'You know, to say that you'll pay for my

dying, but you won't pay to help me possibly live longer?' " Wagner said.

An unfortun ate interpretation ?

Dr. Som Saha, chairman of the commission that sets policy for the Oregon Health Plan, said

Wagner is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the

health plan will only pay for her to die.

But one critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.

"People deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.

He said the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such

as Tarceva cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than $roo.

"I'm not ready, I'm not ready to die," the Springfield

woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."
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Saha said state health officials do not consider whether it is cheaper for someone in the health plan

to die than live. But he admitted they must consider the state's limited dollars when dealing with a

case such as Wagner's.

"If we invest thousands and thousands of dollars in one person's days to weeks, we are taking away

those dollars from someone," Saha said.

But the medical director at the cancer center where Wagner gets her care said some people may

have incredible responses to treatment.

Health plan hasn't evolved?

The Oregon Health Plan simply hasn't kept up with dramatic changes in chemotherapy, said Dr.

David Fryefield of the Willamette Valley Cancer Center.

Even for those with advanced cancer, new chemotherapy drugs can extend life.

Yet the Oregon Health Plan only offers coverage for chemo that cures cancer - not if it can prolong

a patient's life.

"We are looking at today's ... 2oo8 treatment, but we're using 1993 standards," Fryefield said.

"When the Oregon Health Plan was created, it was 15 years ago, and there were not all the

chemotherapy drugs that there are today."

Patients like Wagner can appeal a decision if they are denied coverage. Wagner appealed twice but

lost both times.

However, her doctors contacted the pharmaceutical company, Genentech, which agreed to give

her the medication without charging her. But doctors told us, that is unusual for a company to

give away such an expensive medication.
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sensationalizing a sad case cheats the publlc of sound debate

Posted by r¿$ig November 29,2008 19:30PM

State's vote on an Orego his
lV'agner. A sensational s
scdthe deeper questions fend-

ara Coombs Lee
Roadets will 'Wagneras a 64-year-old
en¡olled in the Plan several

chance of 5 year survival. nWe can't cover everything for weryone,
"Taxpayor dolla¡s are limited for publicþ frrnded programs. \{e hy

resident with end stage lung canc€r, alife-long smoker
years the OÍIP had paid for extensive câncer trea.hnent

atd it continuedto pay for until lrcr deatt¡-

When it becarne clear that first and second-line therapies had failed and her proguosis. was grim, Ms. lvagner,s
oncologist recomruended a costly, third-line cûúÇeE drug called Taroeva nt of
ad.værced lung cancers respond to Tarcev4 with achance to ertend life 6
months. The líkeühood of no response to tho drug is 92 perceart, yet 19 percent of patients develop toxic side
effeots like dianhea and rash. Based on the low indicators of effectiveness, Oregon Health Ptan denied
covefage.

The inesistible ingrediearts of se,lrsationalism included a distraught patient, a dootor deeply opposed to Doath
with Dignity and an insensitive letter ofpayment denial. The mediawas called in and the rest is history.

As a publicly firnded $ervice, Oregon Health Plan aims to do the gxeatest good it can. It assigns a high priodty
to preventive orire, health maintenarrce, and treatments that oflbr a near-certain cr¡re. Eleotíve, oosmetic or
ineffective, "ñrtile" çare is not covered, Futile care is defined ss asy treatment without at least a 5 percent

" said the rnedical director ofOHP.
to eome up with polioies that p iile the ./

most good, for the mostpeopla" D , -K^e h¿ ¡ ( l4 glaa , u.ol Q o 5',*t'r cQ ò'cQ- ,

The OHP lotter denying one ineffective trcatme,nt did not close the doot on all care. It included a long list of
appropríate cnd-of-tife care that OHP would pay for, inoluding hospice, medical equipme( palliative sstrices
and state-of-the-art pain and symptom managønenl Yes, the list included medication prescribed uude¡ ihe

Oregon Death witfr Digûity Act.The media j uxtaposed denial of Taroeva with coverage, for aid in dyiag in a
senJational, emotionalmaoner, suggestíng the two were related. Mary storícs enzued about suppodedly callous

bueaucrats refrrsing to prolong life but agreeing to shorten it. It made for a catchy sbry ... but not truthfltl
journalisrn

Was it Eue that Ms- Wagner was harmed in any ma¡uer? Or that Tarocva lvas an efñcacious option?

ztt6t2009
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Ms. 'Wagner recçivedTarcava' anl vay, when the dru$s manufachuer, Genenteoþ resþonding to the media
firestorm and provided ít at no cost. News storios never mentioned that when Wagner bef on füe romote ohanoe
üo prolong life, she probably tumed her backon hospice care, widely recognized as the gold standard for end-of-
life care. Sadly, ít turned out Tarceva didri't help Wagner and she lived only a short time after starting the drug.

While the media widely reported OIIP's dcnia] of this expensive experimental treatment, we worry ttp¡qodía
missed the importanl issues inherent in the story.

What do patients like ïV'agner really
inform patients of the hue süatistical

uaderstand about the "last hope" ffeaûtrents their dootors offer? Do doctors
chance these tüerapies wiil prolong lifr, or the chance of toxic side effecrs

\White the OHP decision was closely sonrtínized, there was no scrutiny of realistic options considered or
buming hçalth policy question is whether we inadvertently

patienb ûo act against their own self interest, chase an unattainable drcam of curo, aild foreclose the
afh of acoeptance that curative car€ has been exhausted and the time for comfort caro is at haud. Such

sen,es neither patiørts, families, nor the public.

Barbara Roborts, Oregon's wise arrd gerrtle founer govemor, tells in her frrst book the story of how she and ber
husband Frank reacted to the rrews that he had ffrtered the tetminal stage ofprostate cancer. She descríbes how
immediately after disolosÍng the grirn proguosis, tbe doctor a¡mounced he was setting up an ap'poinùnnent for
chemotherapy! Frank ask€d two cruoial questions, "Will this trcatrnent extend my life?" and "For how long."
ê,nd. when the answers, balanced agäinst the likely toxic sitle effects, didn't add up to how Frank envisioned his
last days on earth, he declined the dootot's recomrnended treatrnent

Roberts writes that chemotherapy seemed, "a medioal misjudgment sncourag€d by a culture in denial and a

rncdícal profession equally in denial and unwilling to treat death as normal." Frenk said "no" to treatment, But
he said "yes' to life and began the "hard work of acceptance" of what is means to be mortal.

In order for society to ov€rcome its collestive donial of mortality, we desperately need a public dialogue that
shurrg superfioial gsns¿tisnalism ¿nd leads us to, and through, ths hard questions. \üie're Oregonians. 'rfVe can
handte it.

Coorubs Lee ß presídent of the group hmpøsston & Choíces.

Comments

LetDocDecide says,..

My wife was diagnosed with Stage UIb lung canoer (which really s
The diagnosing surgeon anounced lbat thøe was rlo hope, andtbat
facl, ttre prognosis for my wife zuggested she l¡ada l%-2olo chancs an

âmbitious Oncologist that thought the surgeon's opinrçnwaowrong. æ

)tt6/2009
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While it is easy to armchair quarterback the appropriateness of health care fieafrnçnts. You can be the one that
tells I artd 10 old sons that theír mother should not receive Taroeva

are poor Eoatment
that wife receíved a35% ofa ve That was 2

and 8 months and response an
lna of turnors in her remaining right lung. Aftsr a 3rd pPfeþo
treatmont failed 3 months ago, ts thc she is Christ¡as day with mo and
my boys. In fact, I expect that
ñtñffi. Anyone wittr a loved

a response to a of
one with a tenninal disease would appreoiate the added time.

On the topic of cost and side effects, tbe side-effects of Tarceva (rash and diabrea) are nothing compared to the
side effects ofthe Taxane or platinum chemotherapy dÌugs (severe anemiq reduced white blood counts and
platelet levels, severe nausia, body PAIN, etc..).

In addition to these benefits, the cost of Tarceva (about $4000/montÐ is NOT HIGHER than the

I believe that the of health care are not caused by the compassionate
terminal diseases-'The real culprits are lþe fact that to many individuals that have no health insurance use

emergency care at a huge cost prernium over preventative care; 2) People have had no incentive to use healthy
lifestytes as a prevontative; 3) Many people with insurance are not smart shoppers when it comes to health care.

This leads to people having expensive diagnostíc prooedures like MRI and CT soânt in¿ppropriately.

We need úo wakeup, do a littte rosoarch into the available tr€atnents for our ailments, and determine if the

inoreasedpubtic cost for not insuring everyone and using more proventatíve health ca¡ç.

Respectfully
Bob

Posted onL2l25l08 at 12:164-lvl
Footer

12009
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the author of this news story is appealing for the denial of all cancer treatments, or just Tarceva. If
is unolear

famity of thenextStage IIfbiIV lung
we should just Euthanize all cancet p

tsthat the can thetell cancer treatmentthal not.ts worthcasg, they patient
atients fheat oftime todianosis asaveWhÂtcost. the hell, perhaps

littlo money.

htþ://blog.oregonlive.corn/opinion-impaol2008/11/sensationalízing-a-sad-caso-ch/print.h' '
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Five States Giye Pfl_flgpts Choice

Posted Septembar2'1,2010 | ll:33 AM(ESQ

nThere's nothing more we can do.'t For too long, for too many, medical professionals have used these words when they believe they cannot gur€

their patients. Facing; as çaeh of us must, the nearne$s of death, tøminally ill patients too often speak of abandonment bv-

Read Post

2 Comments | Posted September 3, 2010 | 04:33 PM (ESQ

The ink of GovEmor Paterson's signatur€ is barely dry on New YoilCs Palliative Caro lnformation Aot
Compassion & Choices and its New Yo¡Ba.ffiliato, yet evidence mounts daily for ìts vast and dramatic
bill...

(PCIA)
impact

, drafted and sponsored by
on end-of-life oare, I prediot this

Read Post

Z-Çonnents lPosted August 19,2010 | 07;01 PM (EST)

Word came Sunday night from Cgmpassion & Choices New Yotk that Oovernor Paterson had signed our bìll, the Palliative Care lnformation Act,
(PCIA) and it would take effecl in 180 days. Hooray!! tvVe hope and trust this event marks the beginning of the end for endemic medical habits
that,,.

Read Post

Compassion & Choices Membership: SornethinLto be Proud Of

Posred July 14, 2010 I O¡:tS pV (nSr)

Rocently Cçltol Hill staffers pulled 9omnasslon & Choices into federal politics, suggesting the new Admìnistrator of the Centen fo¡ Mcdicare
and Mcdicaid Servioes, Donald Be{wick. should be called beforc Con$ess to answer acousations that he ís a member, or afïiliated somehow with
C&C. "Areyou now,...

htç //www. huffingtonpost. conr/baxbara-coombs Jeei 1ç,=A-53
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Financial Abuse Gosts Elders
Billion Annually, According

Market Institute Study, Though
Are Not Reporte

Family Members and Garegivers are Responsible in 55% of Cases

Related Costs Reach into the Tens of Millions

Prevention Tips Available for Older Americans and Their Families

WESTPORT, Conn.-(BUSINESS WIRE)--Elder financial abuse costs older
Americans more than $2.6 billion per year and is most often perpetrated by
family members and caregivers, according to a new report released by the
MetLife Mature Market lnstitute (MMl) entitled, Broken Trust: Elders, Family
and Finances, which is accompanied by tip sheets for older adults and
families on how to prevent such issues. The report, produced in conjunction
with the National Committee for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (NCPEA)
and Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute and State University, states up to one
million older Americans may be targeted yearly and that related costs like
health care, social services, investigations, legal fees, prosecution, lost
income and assets reach tens of millions of dollars annually. The study
indicates that for each case of abuse reported, there are an estimated four
or more that go unreported. The economic downturn may increase
vulnerability. Family members and caregivers are the culprits in 55% of
cases, although financial losses are higher with investment fraud scams.

The National Adult Protective Services Association (NAPSA) suggests that
the "typical" victim of elder financial abuse is between the ages of 70 and
89, white, female, frail and cognitively impaired. She is trusting of others
and may be lonely or isolated, although reports show that there is a very
diverse population of victims.

"Elder financial abuse has been called the 'crime of the 21st century,"' said
Sandra Timmermann, Ed.D., director of the MetLife Mature Market
lnstitute. "With the present state of the economy, older Americans are at a
greater risk than ever of having their financial security threatened. And, for
every dollar lost to theft and abuse, there are still more related costs
associated with stress and health care and the intervention of social
service, investigative and legal entities.

"This is also a growing problem made greater by the increase in the
number of older Americans as targets, the relative wealth of this group, a
change in family structure and the availability of technology that may make
such abuse somewhat easier," said Timmermann.

Sharing
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"Sadly, family members and caregivers tend to financially exploit their
elderly relatives more often than strangers. Community service providers
and other professionals agree, however, that reported cases represent only
the very 'tip of the iceberg.' Scholars and practitioners speculate that, like
perpetrators of other types of elder abuse, family members who exploit
their elders are dependent upon them financially and their actions may be
influenced by other problems such as alcohol and drug abuse, ln addition,
some family members feel a sense of entitlement and believe that they
have a right to the money and material goods their parents or older
relatives have accumulated," Timmermann added.

Pamela B. Teaster, Ph.D., NCPEA president, said the data provided
through the National Center on Elder Abuse daily newsfeed proved
invaluable. "The feed tracks media reports of elder abuse through Google
and Yahoo Alerts, a process that scans billions of Web pages," said
Teaster. "Not only were we able to put a face on the information reported in
the primary literature, but more importantly, we had real-time information on
financial elder abuse and information from numerous reporting sources,"
she said.

The 2006 national Suruey of Sfafe Adult Protecflve Seryrces revealed that
victims range in estimated number from a low of 100,000 to a high of one
million a year. lt is believed that these numbers will grow with the aging
population and their increasing net worth.

Elder financial abuse takes many forms, including, but not limited to: fraud
(coupon, telemarketing, mail); repair and contracting scams; "sweetheart
scams;" false/fraudulent advice from loan officers, stock brokers, insurance
salespersons, accountants and bank officials; undue influence; illegal
viatical settlements; abuse of powers of attorney and guardianship; identity
theft; lnternet "phishing;" failure to fulfill contracted health care services;
and Medicare and Medicaid fraud.

The report states that the justice and social services systems are often
inadequately trained, staffed and funded to address elder financial abuse'
Further, at times it is difficult to determine whether financial abuse occurred
or if one unwittingly or knowingly made a poor financial decision. Generally
under state jurisdiction, most states mention financial exploitation in their
statutes, although what it constitutes, who is covered and who is
accountable vary as widely as do the remedies. A bill before Congress
since 2002, The Elder Justice Act, would increase awareness of elder
abuse, neglect and exploitation at the national level and would train
individuals from various disciplines, combat elder abuse and prosecute
cases. An additional measure would create an Elder Justice Coordinating
Council.

Underreporting is attributed to fear of government interference, parents
protecting their children and family members; embarrassment and self-
blame; a lack of realization that abuse has occurred; fear of being placed in

a facility; fear of harm from the perpetrator; and a belief that nothing will be
done or more money will be lost.

Additional facts:

o Reports vary as to whether women or men are more vulnerable to
financial abuse, but loneliness and isolation clearly leave one more

A-55
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exposed to theft. The average victim of elder abuse is a woman
over the age of 75 who lives alone (48% of women over the age of
75, according to the Administration on Aging). Men are reported to
be particularly vulnerable to the "sweetheart scam."

o 600/o of substantiated Adult Protective Services (APS) cases of
elder abuse involve an adult child; sons are 2.5 times more likely
than other family members to take advantage of parents,

o ln addition to the obvious financial loss, long-term effects include
credit problems, health issues, depression and the loss of
independence.

o Signs of abuse include indications of intimidation by or fear of a
caregiver, isolation from family and friends, disheveled appearance,
anxiety about finances, new "best friends" and missing belongings.

o Elder financial abuse can be prevented by the following: 1)
education about one's rights and about the various types of
consumer fraud and scams; 2) Financial conservatorship and/or
power of attorney for those who are vulnerable; 3) Assignment of
responsibility to a trusted outside person, if children are a concern;
4) Additional media attention for this issue; 5) Training financial
professionals to properly assist older customers; 6) Assistance from
social services, medical/nursing personnel, government agencies;
7) Reporting suspected cases of financial abuse to local authorities.

Methodology

Leading researchers from the National Center for the Prevention of Elder
Abuse (NCPEA), Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute and State University
(Virginia Tech) reviewed all Newsfeed articles from Aprilthrough June 2008
from the Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse
(NCEA), a newly established database which tracks media reports of elder
abuse through Google and Yahoo Alerts scanning billions of web pages.
The researchers also searched 12 electronic databases that index
academic journals containing primary literature on elder abuse from 1998
through June 2008 to provide the basis for this analysis. They found 168
articles from journals in the social science, medical and legal disciplines. At
the same time, they conducted a database search of organizational and
trade magazines published from 2005 to 2008 to find mentions of elder
financial abuse by business and private-sector professionals (e.9., bankers,
financial planners, insurance agents) who frequently interact with older
adults. That search resulted in 1 10 articles on this topic.

National Gommittee for the Prevention of Elder Abuse

The National Committee for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (NCPEA) is an
association of researchers, practitioners, educators and advocates
dedicated to protecting the safety, security and dignity of America's most
vulnerable citizens. lt was established in 1988 to achieve a clearer
understanding of abuse and provide direction and leadership to prevent it.
The Committee is one of six partners that make up the National Center on
Elder Abuse, which is funded by Congress to serve as the nation's
clearinghouse on information and materials on abuse and neglect. To learn
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The Metlife Study of Elder Financial Abuse

Crimes of Occasion, Desperation, and Predation Against America's Elders

The study is a follow-up of Metlife's 2009 "Broken Trust: Elders, Family, and Finances" and examines the
prewlence and impact of elder fìnancial abuse in America today. lt demonstrates how these crimes continue to
decimate incomes, impact the health and well-being of its victims, and fracture families, Yet it still is underreported,

under-recognized, and under-prosecuted.

Key Findings Methodo

. Medicare and Medicaid faud resulted in the
highest a\'erage loss per case in that
category.

. Women were twice as likely as men to be

victims of elder financial abuse, with most
being between the ages of 80 and 89, living

alone, and requiring some lewl of help with
either health care or home maintenance.

Legal Notices I Priracy Policy I Go to Metlife.com
Copyright 2003-14 Metropolitan Life lnsurance Company NY, NY - All Rights Reserr,ed

P EAN UTS @ 201 4 Peanuts W orldwide LLCLO5 1 33227 93lexp04 1 6l

. lnstances of fraud perpetrated by strangers
comprised 51% of articles related to elder
fnancial abuse, followed by family, friends,

and neighbors (34%), the business sector
(12%), and Medicare and Medicaid fraud
(4%).

. Nearly 60% of perpetrators were men,

mostly between the ages of 30 and 59.

. Dollar losses orcr the holidays due to
family, friends, and neighbor perpetrators

were overall higher than any other category

due to number of instances, although the
highest a\erage dollar loss per individual

was from business perpetrators.

https//wvwv.metlife.conlmmi/researclVelder-financial-abuse.html#<ey1îndings
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The Metlife Study of

Elder Financial Abuse

Overview
ln 2009, the MetLife Mature Market lnstitute, in collaboration with the National Committee
for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (NCPEA), and the Center for Gerontology at Virginia Tech,

released a groundbreaking study to provide a comprehensive understanding of the extent
and implicatíons of elder financial abuse. The study, Broken Trust: Elders, Family, and Finances,

consísted of a review of the scholarly and professional literature and an in-depth analysis of
National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) newsfeed articles from April through June 2008. lt
was designed to provide easily accessible and well-researched information specifically focused

on the problem of elder financial abuse.

tn 2010, to further examine the impact of elder financial abuse on the lives of seniors nation-
wide, the lnstitute again partnered with leading researchers, Dr. Karen A. Roberto at Virginia
Tech and Dr. Pamela B. Teaster at the University of Kentucky, in consultation with NCPEA.

The team expanded its analysis of research published in the scholarly literature and again
gathered articles from the National Center on Elder Abuse newsfeed. ln addition, several

individuals whose stories appeared in the 2008 newsfeeds were contacted and asked to
share subsequent information about their situations. Newsfeed articles were analyzed from
April through June 2010. An additional subset was collected during the 2010 holiday period
(November 2010 through January 2011) to determine if instances of elder financial abuse

increase during this time when family and friends are in greater proximity and with greater
frequency. The MetLife Study of Elder Financial Abuse: Crimes of Occasion, Desperation,

and Predation Against America's Elders further illuminates the widening problem of elder
financial abuse.

Key Findings
. The annual financial loss by victims of elder financial abuse is estimated to be at least

$2.9 billion dollars, a 12Vo increase from the $2.6 billion estimated ín 2008.

lnstances of fraud perpetrated by strangers comprised 51% of the articles, Reports of
elder financial abuse by family, friends, and neighbors came in second, with 34% of the
news articles followed by reports of exploitation within the business sector (12%) and
Medicare and Medicaid fraud (4%),

. Medicare and Medicaid fraud resulted in the highest average loss to victims ($38,263,136)

in that category followed by fraud by business and industry ($6,219,496), family, friends,
and neighbors ($145,768), and fraud by strangers ($95,156).

MetLife
Moture Morket
INSTITÐ+Ê



. Women were nearly twice as likely to be victims of elder financial abuse as men. Most
victims were between the ages of 80 to 89, lived alone, and required some level of help
with either health care or home maintenance,

. Nearly 600/o of perpetrators were males, Most male perpetrators were between the ages of
30 and 59, while most female perpetrators were between the ages of 30 and 49, Perpetrators
who were strangers often targeted victims with visible vulnerabilities (e.9., limited mobility,
displays of confusion, being or living alone).

. Dollar losses over the holidays due to family, friend, and neighbor perpetrators were overall
higher than any other category líkely owing to sheer numbers of instances, although the
average number of dollars lost per individual instance was highest from business perpetrators.

Methodology
The MetLife Mature Market lnstitute, in partnership with Virginia Tech, the University of
Kentucky, and NCPEA conducted a study to determine the extent and consequences of elder
financial abuse. Newsfeed articles, collected daily by the National Association of Adult
Protective Services (NAPSA) through an initiative funded by the National Center on Elder

Abuse (NCEA), served as a primary source of information. This newsfeed database tracks
media reports of all types of elder abuse through Google and Yahoo Alerts, which scanned

billions of Web pages. ln order to compare to findings presented in Broken Trust: Elders,

Family, and Finances (2009), articles on elder financial abuse were gathered from April
through June 2010. Over the time period, the scans identified 389 unduplicated afticles on
elder f inancial abuse of any type f rom a total of 1,248 articles cited. Of those, 314 (B1Vo)

reported specific instances of financial abuse and provided information on victims
and/or perpetrators. An additional 354 cases were identified in the newsfeed
database between November 2010 and January 2011for the holiday
period analysis.

For More lnformation
The MetLife Study of Elder Financial Abuse, The Essentials: Preventing
Elder Abuse, Tips: Preventing Elder Abuse for Older Americant and
Tips: Preventing Elder Abuse for Family Caregivers may be down-
loaded from wwwMatureMarketlnstitute.com. They can also be

ordered by writing to: Metlife Mature Market lnstitute, 57 Greens

Farms Road, Westport, CT 06880.

The Metlife Mature Market lnstitute@
The MetLife Mature Market lnstitute is MetLife's center of expertise in aging, longevity and the generations
and is a recognized thought leader by business, the media, opinion leaders and the public. The lnstitute's
groundbreaking research, insights, strategic partnerships and consumer education expand the knowledge
and choices for those in, approaching or working with the mature market.

The lnstitute supports Metlife's long-standing commitment to identifying emerging issues and innovative
solutions for the challenges of life. MetLife, lnc. is a leading global provider of insurance, annuities and
employee benefit programs, serving 90 million customers in over 60 countries. Through its subsidiaries and

affiliates, MetLife holds leading market positions in the United States, Japan, Latin America, Asia Pacific,

Europe and the Middle East. For more information, please visit: www.MatureMarketlnstitute.com.

. Not A Deposit . Not FD|C-lnsured . Not lnsured By Any Federal Government Agency
. Not Guaranteed By Any Bank Or Credit Union . May Go Down ln Value

MMroo174(061 1) O2013 Metropolitan Life lnsurance Company, New York L0513322793[exp0416]
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Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer;971-673-1282, desk;
Gontact: 503-602-8027, cell; christine.l.stone@state.or.us.

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
World Suicide Prevention Da rs

's suicide rate is 35
peo com to national rate of 11.3 per

decreasi in the 1990s suicide rates have been increasi
regonr Trends

10

than the national ave e. The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000

ng significantly since 2000, according to a new
regon c ea e also details

recommendations to prevent the number of suicides in Oregon.

"Suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt is the leading cause of death
from injuries - more than even from car crashes, Each year 550 people in Oregon die from suicide and 1,800
people are hospitalized for non-fatal attempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, principal investigator, and manager of
the lnjury Prevention and Epidemiology Section, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most
identifiable risk factor associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage their depression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress
veterans can experience returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at risk.

"Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discrimination. Unfortunately, families,
communities, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or
other mental illness. These people will continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective
community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following findings

There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between
45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively.
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent yet largely preventable public health problems,

Suicide is the second ieading cause of death among Orégonians agés 15-34, and ihe 8tl'

leading cause of death among all Oregonians in 2010. The financial and emotional
impacts of suicide on family members and the broader community are devastating and

long lasting, This report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon that can

inform prcvention programs, policy, and planning. We analyzed mortality data from 1981

to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data of the Oregon Violent Death Reporting System
(ORVDRS). This report presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Fíndíngs

In 2010, the age-adjusted suicide rate among Oregonians of 17.1 per 100,000 was 41

percent higher than the national average.

The rate of suicide among Oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approxinrately 50 percent from 18,l per

100,000 in 2000 to 27 .I per I 00,000 in 201 0. The rate increased more among women
ages 45-64 than among men of the same ago during the past 10 years.

Suicide rates among men ages ó5 and older decreased approximately l5 percent from
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

Men were 3.7 times rnore likely to die by suicide than women. The highest suicide rate

occurred among men ages 85 and over (76,1 per 100,000), Non-Hispanic white males had

the highest suicide rate among all races / ethnicity (27.1 per 100,000)

dominant meohanism of men who

Approximately 26 percent of suicides occurred among veterans, Male veterans had a

higher suicide rate than non-veteran males (44.6 vs. 31.5 per' 100,000). Significantly
higher suicide rates were identified among male veterans ages 18-24,35-44 and 45-54
when compared to non-veteran males. Veteran suicide victims v/ere reported to have

more physical health problems than non-veteran males,

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occur and are known to increase

suicide risk, Approximately 70 percent of suicide victirns had a diagnosed mental

disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed mood at time of death,

Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems, less than one third of male

victims and about 60 peroent of female victims were receiving treatment for mental

health problems at the time of death,

Fireanns were the

).

Eviction/loss of home was a factor associated with 75 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010.
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Introduction

Suicide is an important public health problem in Oregon. Health surveys conducted in

2008 and 2009 show that approximately l5 percent ofteens and fourpercent ofadults

ages I 8 and older had serious thoughts ofsuicide during the past year; and about five

percent ofteens and 0.4 Percent of adults made a suicide attempt in the past y"arl'2. In

2010, there were 685 Oregonians who died by suicide and more than 2,000 ('p
hospitalizatious

3,4
due to suicide attemPts Suicide is the second leading cause of death

c<2
ages 15-34, and the 8rh leading cause of death among all ages in

,,Suicide is a multidimensional, multi-determined, and multi-factorial behavior, The risk

factors associated with suicidal behaviors include biological, psychological, and social

irctorr,,6. This report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon, provides

suicide prevention ptógru*r and planners a detailed description of suicide, examines risk

factors åssociated withluicide and generates public health information and prevention

strategies. We analyzed mortality dãta from 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data from the

Ot.g;n Violent Oeãttr Reporting System (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of

suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon'

amenB
The cost of suicide is enormous In 2010 alone, self-inflicted injury

hospitalization charges exceeded 4 I miltion dollars; and the estimate of total lifetime cost

million dollars 3'a'5, The loss to families andof suicide in Oregon was over 680

communities broadens the impact of each death.

t Oregon Healthy Teens 2009 -1 lrl'Grade Results.

ments/rnentall Lpdf

2 crosby 4.E., Han B., Ortega L.A.G., Park S,E,, et al, suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors Among Adults

aged>:18 Years - Unitcd States, 2008-2009, MMWR' 2011;60:13'

3 Oregon Vital Statistics Annual Roport, Vol, 2, 2010, Oregon Heath Authority.

a wright D., Millet L,, et al, oregon Injury and Violenoe Prevention Program Report for 201 I Data year'

Oregon Heath AuthoritY.

t Corso p,S., Mercy J.4,, Simon T.R., et al, Medical Costs and Productivity Losses Due to Interpersonal

and Self-Directed Violence in the United States,

Arn J Prev Med.2007;32(6):474482.

ó Maris R.'W,, Berman 4.L,, Silverman A.M. (2000). Comprehensive Textbook of suicidology. New York:

The Guitford Press,
(p378)

sr
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Methods, data sources and limitations

Suicide is a death resulting from the intentional use of force against oneself, In this reporl,

suicide deaths are identified according to Intemational Classification of Diseases, Tenth

Mortality data from 1981 to 2010 are from Web-based Injury Statistics Query and

Reporting System (WISQARS) of the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention', This

system contains information from death certificates f¡led in state vital statistics offices.

The ORVDRS is a statewide, active surveillance system that collects detailed information

on all homicides, suicides, deaths of undetetmined intcnt, deaths resulting from legal

intervention, and deaths related to unintentional firearm injuriesl, ORVDRS obtains data

from Oregon medical examiners, local police agencies, death certificates, and the

Homicide Incident Tracking System. All available data are reviewed, coded, and stored

in the National Violent Death Reporting System. Details regarding NVDRS procedures

and coding are available at http://www,cdc.gov/ncipc/profiles/nvdrs/publications.htm.

Rates were calculated according to death counts and bridged-race postcensal estimates

released by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)', The age-adjusted rate was

adjusted to the 2000 standard million. Because of limited death counts in some categories,

some rates might not be statistically reliable or stable; use caution with regard to those

categories with fewer tban20 deaths.

A three-year moving average of age-specifrc suicide death rates was computed to smooth

fluctuations from one year to another. The trend in rates was tested by using Poisson

regression analysis. P<0.05 is considered significant.

When comparing rates, 95 percent conf,rdence intervals were calculated. If the 95 percent

confidence intervals'do not overlap, then the difference is considered to be statistically

significant at the O.05-levela. A Chi-square test was used to test the difference on

proportion þercentage) in the studying groups'

I pavlozzilJ, Mercy J, Frazier Jr L, et al. CDC's National Violent Death Reporting System: Background

and Metlrodology, Injury Prevention, 2A04;10t47 -52,

2 
The Ceuters for Disease control and Prevention, TilISQARS'

http://www,cdc,eov/injury/wisqars/fatal injury-reports,html, Accessed on Sept 26'2012.

3 
National Center for Health Statistics, U.S, Census 0

postcensal estimates):
Accessed on June. 20,2012,

4 Minif,o AM, Andersou RN, Fingerhut LA et al, Deaths: Injury,2002'
National Vital Statistics Reports, 2006; Vol, 54, No, 10

4
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide

B. Wagnera'*, ¡. Müllerb, A. Maercker'
oUniversity Cl¡nic Jor Psychothetapy and Psycllosomdtic Medicine, Uníversity Hospital Leipzig, Semmelweisstr. 10,04103 Leipzig, Gennany
b Depdrtment of Psychiatry, lJnívers¡ty Hospital Zurich, CLiln:Ir,nnstr, 8, 8091 Zurích, Switzerland
'Department of Psychopathologr ond Clinicsl lntewention, IJn¡vers¡ty of Zurich, Binzmühlestr. t4/17, 8050 zurích, Swítzerland

ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries wofldwide. However, lew studies have examined the impact that
w¡tnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: Across-sectional surveyofS5familymembersorclosefriendswhowerepresentatanassisted
suicide was conducted in December 2OO7 . Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; lmpact

depression and anxiety symptoms (BrietSymptom Inventory) and complicated
of Complicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

85 participants, 1 3% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off > 35
T'ISD cut-off > The prevalence of

was 1 of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A higher prevalence ofPTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been
reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence ofcomplicated griefin the sample
was comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to
be no complications in the griefprocess, about 20% of respondents full or subthreshold PTSD
related to the loss of a close person thro

Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Scl.rweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dígnitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad, A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day of use. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. Thele,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy of intravenously [ ]. After the patient has
died, the Exit vol unteer notiñes the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.
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1. Introduction

Assistecl suic¡cle and euthanasia f'or terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgiunr and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton, Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or:

supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die

' Cortespondiug author'. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.
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